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Our judgment le, that he should vive
m .re tune to thought, that he should be-

with advanced
teaching at home and abroad,
that he «hould re«d the agricultural
press more thoroughly and bring into
hi. home th. f*,t thought from those
similarly mtuatnd on near by farm* and
from thos« who
work in more distant tieid».
The exjterience of other*
condensed, and placed at bis
may mean, if pro(*rly uk.-n advantage
• f. fflinv
year»' advance in knowledge
1 '»e agricultural iuve*t!gator hu labored over a broader Held than any other
n imtirtc work» r.
\ct his work is but
begun. The farmer «houId take full advantage of his labors, and by studying
carefully the Kxperiment Station publications he may do so.
<»ut«ide ol all theae aid*, he must look
for increased courage and an ii created
knowledge of the resources of the «oil
λ η ι ho* beet to
adtp; them to hi* needs.
ΤΓμ»·μ? will come from a close study of
the conditions
governing successful
work around him. We firmly believe
that the Π1 Mt urgent need of tue farmer
of to-day is to be raised to a higrwr
ievel of thought, to learn to value higher
and thereby to work for
hu
ifeater reaults, to farm for a business
rather than for a living. Let us bring
to our aid the library of our borne, our
<r»uge. »ur town, le< u- take counsel
with the best though', of the past and of
the present, as recorded in the written
P^ge·» of books and paper*. If «c *U1
do this the season which shall break
upon u* at the close of winter's frosts
»od ice will tlud u*, like the buds and
flowers of spring, expanding Into a
higher life; and with a broader horizon
•urrounding u«, mr »h*il do our work
better than ever we bave done it m the
come

more

agricultural

'.I· VilDH.
»

Copyi^JCjMT

PKKORSOOT COl'KTT.

preas
eDd the appearance of
bulietius than in any other way. for in
thrift and prosperity which generally
that way we get the freshest and best
prevail*, abundantly prove. Still there
from practical men.
!DUCh 'B *tor^ ,or lhr (binkit)K thoughts

converaant

SOMKR9ET COt StV.

XORMDOKWUCK —The

Mgrlcultural

becoming more and more a
help lu the farmer. Here he gets the
benetll of the experiences and experiments of others, and Is stimulated to
better efforts by their »ucc**ses. The
board bulletins are valuable hel|»s, and
every farmer should peruse them and
profit by them. The Experiment Station report·» have become a m«»sl valu tble
source of Information, and should receive the careful study of every farmer.
Phe library i· a owning necessity and
the qu«*tlou. how to get it, demsud· the
attention of the grange and the careful
stud ν Of all who are set-kin* the beat
interests of the agricultural community.

ots.pipfr

is

cab

\

Euwix C. Barrows.

l.iNOU.N—A good circulating library
>"·' ,n Ι'™("»Όη to U a
gr» At help to the people of any
his work.
CHAPTER XVIL
*taee.
rh* ti
of mind orw matter is community, and should be well patroniztriumph
leaned bark on the divan and
ed and duly appreciated. Most
Ralph
large
The«e f.cu are fully proven
town· now
a
of some kind. for two or three minute* said nothing.
r*p,d nHdw lh"*t *r* being made The rural erjoy library
Μ
should
11·
population
certainly be Sudcculy he polled himself together.
to the perfecting of machinery, and in
its best patron#, as there are less at"Mine Hasting» niant liave b«eu mi*·
lndu'trί·, needs »i
tractions and amusements In the country
i^Llhe
the woÎfd
taken," he said. "My father made no
of ιη,η to accapacity
than lu the town,
and consequently such remark to me, and"—
κ
t Γ,.Γίί
result* has been wonderfully
œrl>»h
more time can be devoted to
reading.
,Ld at the ««me timr he ha*
The young Ann heaitated and stared
iPCT^ed.
It proper attention is given to tho «elecfr**d from th*· necessity for conthe face of the detective.
tion of reading matter I see no reason into
|>*o
tinual muscular labor. The farm pre"Miss Halting* haa duly sworn to
the farmer and his family should
why
*««· do exception to thin rule, u there
that fact," paid Hendricka. "Mr. Bennot be a· well luformed in the literature
have come into geueral u»e largely withof the day as any other class. Our ton had but two children—you and
in tbe memory of the
preaent generation, town
library i· well patronized. I think your sister. If you are not guilty, auara»ny helps to successful Agriculture. all
circulating libraries should contain piciou may fall ou her."
:h*· hmw ha* taken advantage of
the standard works on agriculture, that
.J1**
The color ran into Ralph's face. He
***·». the prissent improved condition of
be obtained when desired, but
hi* handa together, and bia
i»ur f irm* and bonite, the better clothed they may
clatp-d
in my opiniou we can get more real
·
help handcuff* rattled.
and better Huc»U-u you η υ people in
and the
through the agricultural
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«

;« exceedingly fortunate that th«
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CHAPTEh XV ia
Aa they were driving home hi tb·
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the latest and moet up-lo-date method·.
The great difficulty Is that farmers
neglect to practice what they read about,
•ud adhere too much to the old way·.
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"1 lied there outright," he admitted.
"I nibbed the akiu off climbing the
"
rope. It out like a file.
tomorrow
don't
"Well,
night,"
forget
ww Hendricks*
parting injunction.
"Kola, give him a «tiff drink of your
native brandy. Good night"

hlt-or-miu method· of by-cone day·.
Farming lu· become one of the learned
profession·, end as inch It cannot be
successfully proeecuted without the atd
furnished In the late«t end beat agrlcultural literature. Book· end period!·
c«U devoted to agricultural nclence and
practice are cheap and within the reach
of «very farmer. I believe there are
*
cores of periodicals devoted to the farm
and kindred subjects that will give us

"Rot!" beexclaimed. "Neitherof u»
guilty. Hendricka, you are on the
point of making au aaa of youraelf—a
load, braying, conapicnou* aaa. You
have not made many mistake* during
In

your career, but you have made one in
and when I have told you all you
will admit it I would have come to
thi* at ouee, but to he frank I did not
think it would tie neceasury or that
what I wa* trying to keep conceal·*!
wa*
anybody'* huâmes» eioept my

me,

"i presume it did net ocrur to
la covering up what yoo
claim «u suicide you were fraudulently making certain life insurance
companies liable to you and your .inter

J fce Bttid.
you

that

for over flOO.OOO, which, owiug
tain clauses iu the policies, would not
be collectible except in caae of death in
to cer-

an

ordinary manner."

never dreamed of euch a thing!"
gasped Ralph. "I knew nothing of the
policial or the claum.
"I only mentioned it, of course."

"I

Tarn· H

»
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disposal.'
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own."

juryman.
Ralph's startled eyes

were

filed on

■
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if joo bear il
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"

back. Meet nu on the front lawn."
"All right," mid Ralph. "It aeem·
that you think more than one abot wua
"
fired. I am rare yon are mistaken.
Hen·
lawn.
the
on
were
now
They
dricka moiatened bia hand with bia
breath and held it over bia bead.
"The air waa still that night, waa it
not?" be aaked Ralph.
"Yea, jnat aucb a night aa tbia. No
bfeese waa atirring. I remember I got

^HMinurklE

τ

Makes the food

"It v.u* the itjcrea*ed volume of
aomid that ra»»«d him to hear it," pal

Lumpkin.

in Dr.

We can talk better inaide.

tor.

in each hand over hia bead, be fixed hia
At 25
even on the banda of the watch.
minutea after 10 be fired both revolvers

h'n*. tor it* trust had been
A!>u*r<l. i·» kln.in.·^ an>*>rrd with foul « m«g
8». lunmsi; gloomily from my fellow men.
On* nimmer habl nth day I (trolled am»wc
Tb·· «-rim αι· ιιικί* of the village burial ρ La»··,
Where. pondering bow ail human lore an·! hat·
Kin.) oat nail Irrrl ai»l boa, aoon or lata,
Wrong'd and wrongdoer, earb with m»»kene<l far»
And «-old lun·!· folded "»er a «till h»art
fa<a the gro-n thrrfhold of our common grate.
Whither ail Im utrpf tend, «henrr non· drpert,

[το

Mr bMft

waa

Awu! >·■( mytelf «nd
my race.
Our η«»>ιι sorrow, like a mighty wave.
Swept all my pride away, aud tremblingly
gat·.

Unnrd on thr Uthle and bent

jartoard.

oonie* in motion.

We

t(iu

mit

bimaelf

bud

tound that

H«n-

for *evrral of the

teat photogruph* and had bt-en taken
in a great many moving attitude*. Pitv
fenaor LieWitt gave an an exhibition of
acme of theae, and it occurred to my
Kant Indian that he conld dm* a certain
"

of negative* to advance.
"Ah. I begin to uudi-ratand!" exclaimed > doctor. "It waa certainly
MTU·*

dricka pauaed

"Well,"

ua

they drew

near.

he aaid, "did yea bear the

abota?"
"Did yon fire twice?" aaked Ralph.
"We heard only one. It waa at exactly
95 minutea after 10."
"Ahl" ejaculated the adept impel·
and then, with equal impulaive► ·»
n»*a, augmented by innate modeaty,
put bia band to hia m oath and relapeed
into ailence.
"At SO minutea after 10," aaid Hen"
dricka. 1 Ami the revolver yoo found
Yoa did not hear it.
near your father.

lively,

I for

WMIII·.

Presently

down the drive reflectively.
S tau wood and Ralph were aeen approaching in the hazy distance. Hen·

planned

u ooirrui umd. J

FORGIVENESS.

one

:: THE URONô KAN. ;
I

BY CHARLES B. LEWIS

I wan at Stockholm «Imply a· a tour
lut and alirhtseer. and I waa all alone. I
bad no Id··* of meeting any one I
knew, and a «urprliw awaited me on
the flrat nlacht of my arrival when a
man whom I
U-arly «aw waa a Co-

binder «IjhI alnti( up to me ·>ο the re"
good un a.
"
ran la of the h"tel aa I amoked my ci"Old Benton, continued the detect- At 25 minutea paat 10 I fired aimultanegar and «aid
at
88
ive, "had been pbotnirrapbed aitting
oualy that revolver and another—a
"Yoa are dlmretlon It«elf, Mr. <»rela d«*k. ruing alowlv, with a revolver in
caliber weapon. Thoae abota, it arema,
Yon hate r*-et»terrd under an
"
Uns
hi* haud, tjkmg deliberate aim at · you beard.
llnw were matter· In
other name
adiiiNtrumunt
Tbe
and
looked
target
tiring.
myatifled.
Ralph
*heo y.»u left?"
London
and
tb/
tbe
flaab
did
r<
what
"1 can't understand
yoo
mirably produced
**l <V«'t exactly un<ler»tand yoo." 1
ri*ing and vauiahing *moke. Pr<)f«M>r that for," be aaid "I ptvaume yoo are
a« I looked him over and mad·
Ik·Witt, at Kola'* «η^κ»-turn, removed trying to prove that aom* ao* abet my teplleil
•ure that we had twver rue·* be*f'»re.
the revolvur fr<uu the iitg.»tivt«. leaving father, but the ntore I think abnot it
"
"I admire your rautlon." he «aid with
with yoa. Yoa aee, I
inatead Mr. B« nton * indeXrfiuger.
the lea· I
a

"Admiratde idea!" exclaimed tbe dor"Bmton ww «npptard to p»int at
tor.
tbe (*»« who had killed him."
"He aeetuetl to he tndirattng earb individual of tbe group," an*w»red H«u-

know
note

hi^h and writing.

he wrote waa a

If yoo think the

forgery,

——

*-

yoo

are

♦

Lang ft. "but you nee«1 ba*r t*· f«-ar of
"*
Yoa Me I have uiy credential»
He tw*k a card frota bia ι·« W· t <·η
which waa Inerrthed tbre*· capital letter· uf the «ireek language with a co-

a

me

dricka.

"Allen vraa the nrly noe who gave
"
reoutward abrvr of weakneaa,
marked tbe dcrtor. "Ralph Heottin «aid
be vraa ill. and. to tell tbe truth. Allen
look* u if be bad Uwn alapprd in tbe

A

Λ

♦Π

aov

far·· by tbe grim mouaWr bimatlf.
"If be ι* rvally ill. tbianigbt'a work
Will crime to naught," aald tbe detect"Kola aaya be givra him the im
ive.
You may reprvaaion uf a dying man.
call Allen'a ataUriuent that be bad bad
"

«peaking
"

pby«i<

of bia patienta to étran-

right," aaid Lampkin. "A
ought uot to make free with

waa

lan

Che affaira of hi* patienta.
For a few minute* both men were
ail» nt.

Tbe alienee

by Lampkin.

"

waa

finally broken

"Have yon made anything ont of
Montcaatle'a and Miaa Bentun'a myatbe night of tbe
teriona conduct on
murder?" be ventured.
"Not much. 1 am at work on it now.
I'm on tbe track of the cabman wbo drove
them to and from tbe Htation. At find
1 tbongbt it waa an Eaat Orange rig,
but I know now tbut it belonged to New
York. I am atill in deep water, with
nothing but my chin afloat. A moat
important atep waa made tonight in
clearing away Ralph Benton'a part in
the matter. I breatbe freer now and
can u*e him to further my investigation*.

"

"How?··
"I'll explain tomorrow night You'll
go over with me?"
"Moat oertainly."
"
"Allright. Here'a your street Hendricka leaned out to order the driver to
atop at Lampkin'a number.

playing off

on

him to teat bla

prudence

and loyalty.
"You will carry It through all right,"
be Anally said with many heavy nod·
of bis bead, and he went away looking

very well pleased.
At tbe end ο Γ another 24 houra I got
I
a further insight into the mystery.
had stroll· d into another hotel three or
four blocks away to examine the regl*.
ter. as a globe trotter Invariably doe·
for no reason be can explain, when ·
traveler entered who might have been
my twin brother as far a* outward apwent. He was of my height
•nd weight, had tbe aame colored eyea,
balr and mustache, ami 1 believe our

pearVnc··»

mothera would have wondered
He stared at me.
which ««a which.
and I star«d back, and I wandered
bark to my own hotel, knowing that
th·· real man from I»ndon bad arrived.
An boor later tbe Pole came to me lo ·
lie he·! confused th· two
gr»-at funk,
of u«. ax well he might, and given hi·

own

11·
little affair away to a stranger.
started »ut to «ay aomethlng. but I
•topped him with:
1 have <Μ·«·η y<>ur chief and know
hew the mistake came alwot. Nothing
What
you Mid to me will go farther.

,

you are up to I di d't know and don't
want to know, but don't mix m· up ID
It. <»o»«d day.**
He mumbled hle*aliig» on my bead
and disappeared to be ««-en Do mor·.
nor did the twin brother call on me or
•end me any word.
My waiter waa
ajaa. knocked out «ben be discovered
that a miatake had been made, bot a
few toni* «]ulet»d blm. Tbe Kuoslao
•plea mu»t have bad a bad time of It
trying t<> »· ttle on the right man. but
they Anally decided In my favor. Th·
Englishman was free from surveillance. while I was dogged dooer than

before.
At the end of a week and while tbey
were still dogging me. and 1 was rather enjoying it. there was a Are aboard
of a «hip In the harbor. It was about 9
o'clock at night and a great crowd
to watch the
gathered on the

wharfs

I made one of the num-

ber. anil In my anxiety to secure a g'»od
view I mounted the bows of a amart
looking brig lying at a wharf. I waa
hardly over the rail before two men
followed and seized me and bustled me
down Into tbe cabin.
Tbey were the

Burton with bim tbe
certain Dr
uigbt of tbe mnrder. V<«u η member ba
Well,
rtfuaed to give me bia addreaa.
Kola found a dtrtor of that uatue wbo
acknowledged be knew Allen quite
well; bot, on being «ineationed, be refused to talk, aaying be made a habit of
not

to

conflagration.

a

gère.
"He

lias your gang
means,
rob a bank, steal a ateaoibout or upset tbe Russian government?
1 don't like to ko It blind tbia way."
lie lookid at me ojwn mouthed for
bait a minute, and tben a broad grin
atole over bis fare. He thought 1 waa
It all

devU

"

minutea after 10, then fired in the air.
"Ho far, ao good," be muttered. He
banded the watch to Lampkin. "Hold
it ao I can aee the dial," be directed,
and from a pocket of bia rack coat be

Reaching the front lawn, Hendrirka
lighted a cigar and walked op and

n«w,

Whenever I wend»·!"··*] aboet the town,
No
of tl»·* two men followed me.
doubt It was Doted down whom I addressed. when I took ray meal·. bow
many cigar* I smoked and fell other liton··

"

the front nnd wait for the other·."

Ralph

delicious end wholesome

more

"Exactly," n-pliod Hendricka.
"fjave τοπ any clew to tbo frailty
tle detail·. After tbe Arst daj of thl·
pernio ?" a*k»«d Ktilph.
Hendrick* utrnkfd hi* beard tbonght*py business ifte Mme atolld fared
very warm walking."
fully for α moment, then Mid:
room with pole
behind the houae the party divided,
"There in a little* matter which yoa waiter sllpfied Into my
exclaimed:
and
face
the
at
oat
whisperingly
ao
titanwood
if
are
and
me
in
can
going
disponed.
yon
help
Ralph
"Thoee sple* are following jrou everyaide gate toward the atation and Kola,
"I uni hui.j«Tt to your order»," reFor <»od's **ke be careful.
the
turned Ralph. "To what do yon refer?" where.
Laaipkin and H en dricka entering
Ah. me, but who could bave put tbeui
Hendrick* looked into the houmt.
garden. Reaching the spot where the
body had been found, the detective
".Sujjjx m< we κ" hack into the 11· ou the eeent!"
"See here, Han·," I said aa I pat my
pauaed and took out bia watch and a brary," he snegeated. "Kola, I ahall
ta vol ver.
Holding the watch open in leaTe yon with Mr. &tanwood. Tell him band on his shoulder, "you are evidentand I
bow yonr people elimb a «tring and ly on the Inside of this affair,
bia left hand and the revolver in bia
wish you would tell me what in tbe
dooCome
cloud*.
in
the
on,
right, he waited till it waa exactly SO diaappear

the amok·· away with hia hand. "I pracon that today and racoeeded
16 timea out of 30 in making tbein hnrk
together. I waa a little afrnid I'd fail
tonight, though. Now let'a go np to

wa<

■

see

"Very well," agreed Ralph wonderingly.
"Then," continued Hendricka, "at
exactly 25 minute· after 10 I ahall lire
again. 8ee if yon bear that alno. Wait
• couple of minute* and then com·

ticed bard

ther killwi hiiuM·]/?"
I do not," suid Hendricks.
Lampkin stami at his friend.

■

open aud

aimultanoonaly.
"Good again!" be chuckled, fanning

the face of the detective.
"Do you mean to say, Hendricks,
that you do not now believe that my fa-

....

ο to a past 10 preciaely, 1 «hull Are ■ aboi.
Now, remember that Keep jour ear·

produced another revolver. Raffing

"

<

τ

"How on earth waa that effect produced in the darkeu«*d room? I don't
think I wan hypnotised. '*
Hi ndricka chuckled merrily.
"Kola attended to the pyrotechnic*
He refuaed to let me into the aecret;
aaid it m us something a countryman of
hiawaN going to get patented. The idea
for the aeunce came about thia way: In
noMing around in old Bcnton'a private
matt*'ra we dincovered that he, without
th«« knowledge of bia aaaociate, Mr.
Brooka Allen, or any of hia family, had
been experimenting with a certain Profi-aaor DeWitt, who haa invented an
improved instrument for photographing

aaid Hendricks, "but it would have
been better for your caw if you had put
You we. a jury would reit that way.
gard it am more plausible than—well,
than the reasons you have stated. Such
a motive. just that sort of consideration for your auut, is too flue, too
psychic, for the mind of the ordinary

'■

BOSTON

naid:

"

He
unable to understand the Atective.
Ralph panned for breath, for h«> bad
"My God!"exclaimed Ralph. "Then
r« t sarra.
been speaking rapidly. He glanced aus1 pr su. »· I shall bave tn pu to jail and
piciously at I^impkin and Kola.
•taud trial to prm·». my innocence?"
Attorney at Law,
"Tl:eso gentlemen are your coniiden-1
Hrndrirks looktd at ins watch, thou
MAINS
NORWAY,
ti a 1 friend»?" he added.
Called oat:
CoUerOoa· a «pet-taily.
Hart»· R.orA
"They are," responded Hendricks.
"Kola. "
"You need not fear them. They can be
S. HASLOW,
"Yes. sir."
trusted."
"I# the rab at the door?"
Attorney at Law,
C. E. Wakrkn.
Ralph'a face had bocome aerioua. Th·
"It i·. sir."
M
AIMS.
had left hi* tone.
DliriSLl).
Ralph rose, leaned on the table an.1
Fairkikld—A«k nine out of every ten bantering (quality
"It i* a humiliating thing to have to kent forward.
farmer» why they do not buy more
MiLi.rrr.
"
knuckle to voo. Hendrick*. but there1
l*x>k here, Hendricks, he said deeboot-, and they shv, "I cannot afford
Manufacturer of Picture Pramee.
Y'ou can h*<come
•eem· no other way.
SOtTTM Pa*.!»
to." Yet they will go to a grocery
You are a
"'MUTIto T. 1>ΑΓ*ΤΓ.
pt ratelr, "you are no fool.
store »t)d buv various articles in email
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k«.>ra be gleaned
in the sand haven't one?"
'A·· u the w'n.ow* of the Para 4»range
is laid aside, something the hogs be fed so that they will mature were making impression·
book
the
after
MeSa.
daring and just then saw tbe awing. I did, of
Ralph grinned.
the sordid care· of
K*r ·>rler PARIS uRaX.K
that will lift above
rapidly and make their growth
that each ι oourse, a thoughtless thing when I toaato the commonest two
Pari., Nor. 17. I*·.
years, it being argued
life and add dignity
transmit
to
W. K. Lklam».
ed into tbe graas tbe revolver my fabogs will have more vitality
dutiea.
to their offspring.
ther had used, but it really did not ocΑκοοβτυοκ coi jutt.
cur to me at tbe moment (I waa frighta large town
h..*e
for
Wasiihi kn—We
The creamery la a good thing
·ο*»
agricultural farmers where it can be successfully fully agitated) that it would throwI did
,it>rary. a .to **ry good
wltli
one in our bouse.
on
read
Should have good health, φαη, rich
any
deare
success
picion
generally
books, and they
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tbat
been of greal
of
think
ha«
and
not
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much interest.
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rs.
Where the co- loom» having reached it in tbe exact
on brain·.
benefit to oar faim·
by gëvtog good blood and good
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new idea· and good
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It
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of
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it
«gricultural
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information from
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uGl"d to ter ym,M Hi κι id.
Ao one «raid imitate tale handwriting. It's true I read it only by the
light of a muti-h that night, but the

wrong.

next morning I examined it

closely."

"Yon don't understsnd what I am
trying to prove," said Hendricks. "I
dou't dispute that yonr father wrote it
He probably w»*nt ont with the determination to shoot himself. It waa a re·
markable coincidence, bnt I have evi-

dence that some one wan hidden nnder
hie bed that night between 7 o'clock
and

the time he went into hit labora-

tory."

"Yon think that?" cried Kalpb
ished.
"I am rare of it"
"How oonld yon be rare of

aston-

rlou* scrawl beneath, and as I look.nl
without being altle to make bead or
tell of the thing he whispered :
"The others will be here Inside of

two days, and we will have η meeting.
I have l>een here three days, and I find
nothing to alarm me. I trust matter»

In London are all right?"
"As far as I know." I replied as I returned bis card and wondered whether
he was trying to cheek me or had realIj mistaken me for somebody else.
"Good. We can settle all the details
In an hour after the others get here. It

*1" 1*

roc h a

thing?"

"The chambermaid who attended to
"
father's room,
explained the de-

yonr

"bad not been giving mncb care
to it Perhaps it wm because, during
the stay of your guests, she bad too
Anymany other duties to perform.
way she failed to sweep nnder hia bed,
and the dnat accumulated. I first no-

tective,

ticed a spot on the floor where nome one
bad lain and then detected the odor of
CHAPTER XIX
chloroform. Thia called for a cloae exThe next uight at 10 o'clock Hen· amination. I found that chloroform had
dricks, Lampkin and Kola called at the been spilled on the floor under the bed
Benton bonuwtead and asked for Ralph. and been
wiped up with a cloth or
They were given seats in the library. handkerchief saturated with the fluid.
Through an opening between the por- This led me to believe that somebody
tieres they caught a glimpse of the ad- bad been bidden there, waiting for an
joining drawing room. Stanwood, Mont- opportunity to apply the drug to your
castle and both the yoang ladies were father's nostrils when be fell asleep.
there.
Bnt your father did not go to bed, aa
In a few minâtes Ralph came down we know. He went from hia room into
the front stairs.
the laboratory and thence down into
"Glad to nee you," he said, rubbing the garden. "
hi* eyes. "I have been lying down try"You believe," put in Balph exciting to take a nap. I hardly closed my edly, "that the person nnder the bed
eyes last night Tou got my nerves all followed him?"
strung up. Yon aee, you have not yet
"Yea, and shot him with a revolver
satisfied me about the suicide. I can't he bad brought along for hia own detee how"—
Your
fense in caae of being surprised.
"8h!" cautioned Hendricks, pointing father could not bave shot himself
toward the drawing room. "Tou are without leaving aome powder mtfk on
talking too loud."
hia person or clothing. These indica"Oh, they can't bear!" answered tions I found missing on the morning
Ralph.
of the inquest Moreover, here is addi"Tou did not mention what took tional
proof of my theory."
From hia pocket Hendricks produced
place after they left last night?"
"Not a word, I assure you."
a piece of lead.
Hendricks rose.
"That" he explained, "waa onoe the
"I wont to make some experiments ball of a 88 caliber cartridge. It waa
with a revolver in the garden. Will you flattened in striking yonr father's skull.
please speak to the ladies about it beIt passed through and lodged in the
"
forehand? It might make them nervous.
brain. The undertaker and a medical
"I see," said Ralph. "I'll tell them." expert secured it for me the day of the
to
"You might ask Mr. Stanwood
•nqueat The revolver yon found near
"
join us." suggested Heodricks as the your father carried a 82 caliber balL
out
went
man
the
"oneof
young
"But" protested Balph,
"They are all prepared,"said Ralph, chambers of my father's revolver waa
aooomin
a
few
minutes,
who returned
empty."
Hendricks produced a ballet almost
panied by Stanwood. "They won't
mind."
perfect in shape, except that the sharp
"What time have you?" Hendricks end waa flattened aligbtly.
asked him.
"I found thia," he aaid, "imbedded
"Ten minute· past 10," answered in the soft, rotten wood of the old suaRalph, looking at his watch.
mer house, 40 yards from where yonr
"Mine's a minute faster," said Hen- father fell. "
dricks. "I'll set it back to have them
"Then joe bold that be flred at his
exactly together. Here is what I want •eaailant," exclaimed Ralph, "and that
( You and Mr. Stanwood are to jn out to
I did not hear it because it waa tba
the place where you were when you smaller weapon of the two. I begin to
beard the report that night Do you re- •66 99
member the exact spot?"
"They fixed at each other simultane"
"
Yes; I was at the rustic bridge.
ously," answered the detective, "or m
"Well," went on the detective, "it nearly at the same instant that tba two
«rill take you five minutes to get there,
reports blended into one."
Ml to have ample time, sav at SO minb* taf*

JHfipJ»·

■ν
THE WAITER WHISPItRID IS MY EAR

well that we are not s<-en tobut I will notify you when we

gether.
are ready."

W hen be bad gone. I made up my
mind that he had mistaken me for another man. but I could not quite catcb
He was evidenton to his expressions.
ly In Stockholm by apjwlntment. and
others were to arrive later, and a Mr.

Grelling. who was probably an Englishman. wa.s mixed up In the affair. If
not the leader.

The matter

puzzled

and annoyed «ne for half an hour, and
then I dismissed It from my mind.

Three hours later, as I retired to my
room, the stolid faced and woolen
beaded waiter who carried my light
hung about in α queer way after setting the candle down, and I Anally
gave him a small coin and waved him

out

Instead of going be whispered to

me:

I wish to warn you. Strange men
I think
have been here for a week.
they are waiting for yon."
"But who can be looking for me?" |

queried

In reply.
"You know beet. Good night and
God save you. I will keep my eye. and
•ers open for yoo."
I wanted to question the man. but be

hurried away and left me more befog
ged than befopp. | spent an bour trying to flgur·· out some satisfactory conKnt
clusion and then fell asleep.
morning at breakfast the same man
waited on me. 1 had a little table by
myself, and while bringing my disbea
the waiter whispered In my ear:
"The two strange men are at the
fourth table. I am sure tbey are Bus

•Ian spies and will watch you."
Now I had the key to the mystery.
There waa some sort of a conspiracy
on foot probably against the peace of
the czar, and the conspirators were to
meet at Stockholm. From what I bad
read and heard of auch affaira the
plans and plots generally originated In
Hngland or Switzerland, but these men
had selected nearer ground. Their plot
moat hare been suspected, or the Busslan spies would not have been there.
Tea, the two men were Busalans. and
though their Idea seemed to be to pass
for merchants they made a poor show-

ing at IL I don't pretend to say that a
apy can always be «potted offhand, but
I do aasert that after one of them bss
followed the occupation for several
years there

are

many ways In which he

•etrays bis calling to an observing eye.
rhey cast many furtive glance· in my

direction. and when 1 realised that I
waa to be under espionage 1 felt a
•Plrlt of deviltry take posaesalon of
1 won'd carry off the role of conspirator with braxen cheek. For the
^ tw® da?· 1 waa cloaelr shadowed.

ttuaalans who bad been spying on me.
Of coarse I made every form of protest,
bat I was run Into a stateroom and
locked up. and within an hour the brig
It seemed as If
was out of tbe harbor.
ahe bad simply been waiting my arrival on tioard. We bad been under way
a couple of hour* when my door waa

opened,

and I was ordered to step out.
captain of tbe brig, tbe two

1 found tbe

•pies and
awaiting

a

Uuaaian government official

me.

1 have told you th(it tbe Englishman
and 1 looked b> be twins, but I had not
bad time to look for little detail·. As 1
sat down opposite tbe Kussian official
be begnn comparing my description and
appearance with a written description,
and at the end of Ave minutes he rose
up and thundered at the two spie·:
You
Blunderer·!
Idiots!
"Dolt·!

have arrested the wrong man! Thle la
Englishman Γ
There was a row to beat tbe band for
tbe next ten minutes. The spiea protested that I answered the description
given them and had carried off tbe
not tbe

character In all way·, and the official
shouted at them:
I»oea
"Has be a mole on bis cbtn?
his left eyelid droop a little? la there
Ub.
a scar on hi· right hand thumb?
you blunderers and Incompetent*, bot
you will be rewarded for thl·!"
"If not too much trouble." I Mid to
the official as he got through storming,
"will you kindly explain why an American cltlxen has been mad* pr1*»ner lo

thl· fashion? Of what am I guilty? If
guilty of anything, by what authority
do

you

band·?"
I

take

the

W«R (OMl Ulfll

It

In

law

WBP

«

your

(UlViatr.

own

UUI

The brtg
other aatlafactlne.
ν» put lUoii but ■■ the wind fell w·
did D«>t ntake the harbor until after
daylight. Then I «a· dump·*! on the
r t

no

I
walked
wharf without apology
atraight to tbr American cooaul and
told him the «tory, and hi· reply waa:

"Why.

man, you had l»eat thank your
Inatead of looking for an apology.
When the ItuMlan officials get bold of
the wrong man by mistake, he la gen·
erally sent to Siberia to cover up tb·
start

blunder."

Later on 1 found that the Engllaband bis party left Stockholm the
name evening, but where they went
man

and what sort of a conspiracy they bad
hand I never ascertained.
•
[Copyright, 1800, by C. B. Ltwte)

on

Her

Uvt loaf·.

The "Rooneta of the Portuguese,"
which were written by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, were never intended for
publication, but when ahe abowed them
to Mr. Browning, whom abe bad mar·
rled after they were written, he realized the fact that In them waa aung
the moat perfect love aong the world
bad ever heard, and be concluded «neb
X'
poems should not be bidden.
Browning waa unwilling to publutb

them In her own name, and as be waa
fond of calling ber bla "Little Porto*
gueae" It was decided to bave them appear under this name. They are Petracblan In form and among the moat

beautiful of the language.
When potatoes

were

I

first Introduced

In Germany, they were for a long time,
like tomatoea, cultivated merely aa ft

curioalty. No
refuatag them.

one

ate them, even

pigs

▲boat 88 per cent of the Weet India·
occur In iagwt, September

cydonea

ftftd October.
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PARIS HILL.

AT WOOD A FORBES,
bmu Μ. λτνοοιι.

A.

Bipttil Clink, In. H. H. Bh>0|
PmcUaf mrr Sudu MU i.K
Su»U*j ftcfco·! M flM. âabbatt «rwilair S«r
vtna it 1 It r. b. Pitjw MeeMag Tkaredaj
•venlaf it 7 » T. U.
l'atvsmttel Chureh: Sudt; Sekool twj
Sunday MIlL &
rtm
Paator.

ft. roam

Mr». Fannie Carter closed her boa m
here Friday and went to Middle later
vale, Bethel. where she will remain tor
at leeet a part of the winter, perhapi
going later to Montclalr, N. J. She will

TUH :-|LH » nar tf pakl «rteltj te Mtnm.
» mm »lw t*-w a j«v
itagl* coptea 4 oeat·
AU tegal mtrmUmmuom
Mdwllmw mum teMtoi tor «1 JO
par tec* te teajith of ootema. iptdtl contracts
t>
kItoH»
ma«te wfck local. nutMiudjwlj

Auntniunii

—

Joa Piutuw .—-Mew
puffr, ιΐ|»1ϋίΜΊ
omMm ta> Make tkl· <t«partaient of
bmcwapitM aaU pvpuiar.

not retarn here before April.
Advertised letter* to Parte
Dec. let:
M to· Mary H Day.
Sir Haarr Day.

oar'bnat-

sUagte Copte· of Ik· Democrat ara toar «M
of prie· by
•ack
Tht) «tu b· inaltel ua
tee pabilaka» «tr tor te· ooavaateare of patroa·
Jncte copte· vt eack 1*>m ha«a beea placed, «a
■ate at te· toitewtaa place· la te« ouaty :
■«outft Parte,
Murwvaat'· l>ra* saura
Sbiuttef DntK Mura.
Norway.
Noya·' Dr«f sfc>nt.
>too«*· Ι>ηχ Saura.
Λ IfreU e «te. IViiwaatar
BackAaO.
A. t. Lcwta, lumiraoc· Ο β··
Vryabanc.
Mr·. Harvw. 1'λ»«·Λ«.
rarto
* ><* Parla,
«aatC Τ W htto.

Academy Hall—a

—

A first-class chicken «upper was served
at the l't>lver*alUt Circle Friday evening and there w«re chickens to aril,
three of tbem being afterwards
A good number enjoyed
of at auction.
the dancing which followed.

•uctatioo, LewUta··
-Osterd Pvxaoaa tiraag·. Norway

disposed

Jan. 1

AUVBKTI9KMK.NTB

f A. tharfaVACa.
A Partn«T»htp w,lf' '•tau Iteua
Γγ« of iterp
Chrtetma· i.ihxU.
Beck'· Baiaar.
Bue Mora·

PORTER.
Mrs. Nehemlah Holmes. Kfttr Falls,
met with a painful accident the 29tb
inst·. falling down stairs. She sustained a broken wri«t. and a number of

Doat fall.

HoU. ta τ Uootia.
ureal Κ#>ιιχ-|Κ>ο Sate.
bruuo I Ureeti Booe
LtebUr Company'· Cook Bonk
Bail·' Ball·:
Boiklay til ft»

THE

PRESIDENT'S

President McKialcy'»
the

bruises.

NEWRY.
True Rames had the misfortune to cut
his ankle very badly nearly a month
ago, while working for Messrs. Thurston
in the woods. The wound is giving him
great trouble as it is not healing well.
Thanksgiving was celebrated with the
•j*ual number of home gatherings, a

MESSAGE.'
to con-

opening of the abort session
as might be exited, a

C'**Mondav, I»,
at

t

lengthy document. We are indebted to beautiful, old-fa«hioned
institution.
the Belfast Journal for the follow in*
Mav It never become obsolete.
pithy condensation of it· principal
Jonathan Smith, who bas been sick
fee te re* :
for «everal
weeks, is improving in
The Preeident thinks due compensahealth.
tlon may be made in part by China by
Fred RUgore and wife are living with
increased *uararit»-es of security for
the ftmily.
foreign right* and immuoitiea. and by
Several deer have been caught recently.
the opening of China to the e^ual comGeorge Annls has captured two.
merce of all ?hr world.
SIXDAT RIVER.
He favors Kussia's sugg»»stion that the
matter of indemnities be relegated to the
Parties from West Paris are building
Court of Arbitration at The Hague.
a saw mill on John Ames' farm.
The »peedv and complete establUbMrs. S. Jack«on went to Rennebunk to
ment of the frontier line to which we are care for her daughter, Mrs. Sheppard,
Kusao-American who is ill.
the
under
entitled
treat ν for the ceaelon of A la«kA I· recC. B. Foster of Everett, Mass., is visommended.
iting hi« mother.
Tim Stowe l« at home from Rumford.
Lynching in all it· form» is strongly
condemned, and the hope expressed that
Our school Is keeping. Helen Atberit may cease everywhere
I ton teacher.
The convention with Great Britian to
Frank Williamson Is driving team for
remove
any objection· which might Au«tin Aldrich
arise out of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty
Will Powers and team have gone to
to the construction of the Nicaragua work at Magalloway.
canal is commanded to the early attenWILSON'S MILLS.
tion of the Senate.
«cbool began
Our winter term of
Turkish relations are dismissed with
the aaaertion that "We await the fulfill- j Nov. J6th, taught by Allera Flint, a
ment of the promise of the sultan to «tudent at Gould Academy.
Gretta Ol«on, also a student at Gould
make reparation for the Injuries suffered
by American citizens in Armenia and ! Academy, ctme home to »peod her vacation.
else * here in the Turkish empire."
Minnie Olson ha* gone to Errol for
Congre·* i* urged to legislate for the
the winter.
contitiued parity of silver and gold.
Alei Mcl'herson wa* lost in th·· «no*
"UMHU in the war
A reduction of
A crew turned
:i of Sunday week.
revenue taxes is recommended.
Mondav to search for hlaa. They
Immediate action is urged on measure*
to promote American shipping and for- found him Monday night at Richardson
1'ond camp all right.
eign trade.
R. A. Storey went to Andover SaturTrusts are denounced, and Congres·» is
asked to legislate against injurious one·. dar.
The «now storm of last week makes
The President awaits the action of I
congress a* to a form of government for I good sledding for the woodsmen.

I

the

Philippine·

9ROWNFIELD
legislation U recommended to confer
Tuesday night about a foot of snow
upon the secretary of the interior supervision over public lands in Porto Kico. j fell accompanied bv a heavy wind. WrdAfter reviewing the cirvumstaocea of ne*day morning every tree and ehrub

th· Constitutional Convention in Cuba and even windows and doors were comthe President announces that when the ! pl.-telν covered with snow. It seemed
convention conclude* its labors he will ilruo»t a* though we were In a world of
tran«mit to Coogreaa the institution for snow It lookfl so pure and white.
I » S. Patten ha« been out of
Mr
such action as it may deem advisable.
The misslty for a Pacific cable be- h· *lth for quite a long time and now he
Hawaii, I «* to* to tw falling.
tween the I nited State· and
Mr Κ R Bran is on the sick list.
with t-xtension
Manila, is urged anew.
M -» Bell*· Fogg is convalescent. Her
Increased needs of the arm ν by reason
of rhe n»« in',*e«« >n*. the country's sUbr Angle -«-tutin* about the same a*
coast défense», and new »rtny poet», are «b· ha* heen fir > number of week·.
Mr. Will lyocke is quite sick.
pointed out. »r.(l the n-cessitv Id the !ml.rarounr «chooi commences Μοηο*τ.
TDfvi.it» futur*· of from iâ.'KM» to 60,000
teacher, Miss Stone.
men id th·· Philippines is stated.
Kecornmt-odation* of the vert·t*ry of
EAST WATERFORD.
lb·* n* vy for new τ·*»*''» *nd for increasNellie Skinner pa«sed away No* JO;h,
ed fore* are approved, and the establish1;· years.
She took cold two
ment of » national naval rt-serve sad of aged
into quick
the gr*de of vic-**-admiral is recommend- month* *g". «hiefc developed
The funeral service· oced. and also provision for suitable re- consumption.
curred Sunday, attended by Truman S.
wards for special merit.
Five relatives from away were
Attention is called afresh to the necea- l*erry.
Sh< was a very pleasant. inslty for amendment of the Alien Con- present.
and will be sadly
tract law and important features of the telligent young lady,
aliwd·
rightful application of the eight-hour
Mr. and Mr*. Hamilton and two chillaw for the benefit of labor aod of the
dren of Strong, are visiting her father.
are
»»f
arbitration
recommended
principle
Wm McGowu. Mr». McIîowd'i daughto congress.
Stuart of Berlin, Ν H., «peut
Additional appropriation* are urg»*d ter. Inez
for the use of the Civil Service Commis- Sunday with her.
Mian Drake nf Auburn is teaching the
sion.
The necessity of a hall of public rec- Temple Hill school.
Myron Keen ia «topping with hli
ords in Washington is pointed out.
brother Ε igar.
Moat of the inhabitant· of Temple
COLLISION AT GILEAO.
Hill District now have the benefit of
MAN free delivery.
1>Ε*ΤΚ'»ΪΕΙ»
A*l» ONE
CAB«X»>E
Thev are much pleased
with it.
SLIGHTLY IVH KE1>.
Bertha Miller it again able to attend
Her ankle proved to be broken
There was a rear end collision of school.
freight trains on th»· Oraod Trunk just instead of sprained.
above Ciiiead oo the morning of Monday.
EAST HEBRON.
I>ec. 3.
A long double end east bound
Snow is plenteous, but sleighing poor
freight train was standing on the main
Deacon R. P. Fuller is very feeble, and
track near Wild River, when another
down and suffers greatly a part of the time.
east bound freight
came
The announcement of the death of A.
plunged into it, throwing the caboose
down the banking and smashing a ca'tle M. Fogg in last week's Issue, should
Fortunately have read A. M. Fogg's driving horse,
car that was next above it.
I am happy
the caboose was empty and was thrown instead of A- M. himself.
some distanc*· from the train, for it al- to say he Is alive and well. But mistaken
most immediately caught tire from the will happen in all place·.
K. W. Packard from I-ewiston on
stove and was completely burnedA man named Mc«iuire was in the cat- Thursday evening gave an illustrated
tle car. which was also tilled with live lecture in the F. B. church on his jour·
stock, and was badly hurt. It was nev to London and place· of interest he
A «mall number present,
deemed b**st to leave him at Bethel, visited there.
where he was cared for. The engineer the traveling being poor.
Kev. Dr. Trane from the academy and
and ârvm^n of the down train escaped
Kev. L. D. Tibbetts exchanged pulpit.·
without injury.
the !»th.
A. M. FOGG STILL LIVES.
Baker and Harry I*billips are haulinfi
wood to the station to be sold.
Mr. Llbby from Mechanic Falls ha!
1'I.MK.s THAT HE DIED AS RE1OETEl>.
dlled his contract for <'hristmas tree·,
and last week fini«bed starting them foi
E«T Ηωκ», Μ Κ.. I>ec. 8, liMJO. .headquarters In New York.
Mrs. Sarah Gammon
returned tc
Editor Drmortt :
I saw by th»· i'-m'H-rat the notice ol Poland last Monday, after passing a few
death of subscriber. I wish to correct weeks in the place.
The cross roads required much worl
the mistake, as doubtless my friend· are
In some places th«
anxious over the umu-r. I lost a horse with the «hovel.
was cut out thre- feet deep before
«now
on date named in last week's issue and
the
teams
were
driven
was
the
made by
doubtless the error
through.
Wallace Bradbury is working for Β
compositor.
I
eaten
three
C.
Keene.
have
As for myself.
Bennle Beals la working for Willi·
square meals every day since Nov. 2>,
and at the present time am well as usual, Thorn.' Willis and his wife are having
κ.·;
a bard time with the grippe.
Α. Μ Κ
I The Democrat is very glad to learn
NORTH ALBANY.
that the report was an rrror. and that iti
Mr. and Mrs. Ixtuis Holton who havt
good friend Mr. K<>gg Is still enjoving been
vi«iting at Brice Kimball's returned
Mistaki-s will happen,
good health.
In this case, to their home in New Hampshire
even in a newspaper office.
I-eslie Kimball Is at work for Freemar
however, the mistake was made outside
Bennett.
the office. ]
Wall Brown bas gone to work foi
A FATAL ACCIDENT.
Douglass rushing.
Brice Kimball hauled some wood foi
of Bethel, Tuesday.
AT Kt M- Mr. L*mer
MAX CRI -HEI» AMD KILLED
There were two partie· given around
r«>KI>
FALLS.
here last week. One by GutU Kimball
on her fifteenth birthday; the other bj

H. A. Estes, a yardmtn employed by Leslie Kimball.
tauls Bacon of Xatick, Mat·., Is boardthe Portland aod Kuuford Falls Kailroad at Kumford Fit Us, died Wednesday ing at Brlce Kimball's and hunting,
morning as the result of Injuries receiv- though not very successful.

Tuesday. Estes was one of a
of men engaged in placing a derailed locomotive oo the irons and as
the engine was raised on a platform It
toppled over upon him. H» was fearfully crushed. The dead man'· home
He was 33 year·
was at Bryant's Pood.
old aod leaves a widow.
ed

on

crew

What's this paragraph that's floating
around the Maine papers «bout some
mines in Sullivan where an ore is produced which is said to be "rich in silver,
fold and copper, with a quartz vein
running through the centre sad panning
out about rJUU to the ton"? Inasmuch
as quart/ which has $J0 gold to the ton
le very rich ore, It Is evident that Mais·
to a second California. Somebody moat
have blundered.

Mr. Elmer

of a
7th.

out.

snow

convenience just

Roy k'ttrldge.

fVENTS.

Tbnraday evening.
ANOOVER.

«hen suppers are given in the ball.
Fhe two Sunday Schools of the place
will unite in a <*hristmas tree at the
I ulversallst church on Christmas eve.
Miss I^ura Cole returned Saturday
from a week's visit at South Portland,
accompanied by her cousins, Ralph and

MmOdk of Mate· t'otecocfcai Aa

XIW

grvat

Bates laat

Tueaday night gave ua 18 Inchea of
damp «now and to-day all bnalneaa U
suspended until the roads are broken

A tin j but complete cooking stove baa
b»vn put in place of the old box stove in

ΗΐΠ.

Itec. ta-M.

office

Forroat Rtuot
Mr. < harU· Tar lor, (t).
Mr. I. T. Turner
Mr Hill (appto packer.)

«««tu copiK».

COMING

post

WEST PARIS.
Mr». C. H. Lue net with a «ww
tad painful accident owing to a fell oo
her plana tot Monday morning, breakIsi both boow of Um leg above the
ankle and splintering Um bone jaat below the koee. Dr. Bradbury was called
In consultation with Dr. Tate· and Mr·
Lane U doing a* well ai cu be expected
H. Q. Brown, who baa been atck for
qalte a long while, la on the gain.
Chauncen X. Child· ha· sold hi· farm
to Mr. Auatln Whitman, formerly of
Shelbnroe, Ν. H., and brother of Mr·
Samuel Este· of tbls place. Mr. Child·
contemplate· moving into the village.
The Unlversallat fair ha· been postDec. 19th to Thartday evenponed from
ing, Dec. SOth. See poster·.
A very enjoyable evening waa apent
by the member· of the Universalis Circle at the home of Mr. and Mra. L. C. j

DENMARK.

Berry is the happy father
girl baby, born this morning, Dec.

Mr. Giles, the high school teacher, has

gone to his home in Boot h bay for a
week's vacation.
The winter term of high school will
begin Tuesday, Dec. 11th.
Silver Lodge, No. 19, D. of R., will
hold a fair and entertainment two evenings. the ltith an 1 17th of this month in

a

places

BITHKL.

Friday afternoon the Columbian Clab
held a very Interestlag meeting at the
The rtady of
home of Mr·. Herrlck.
Italy prove· to be very Interesting, and
the elab bow number· twenty-«lx.
Thursday evening Mia· Miranda Clark
died suddenly at the hoaM of her «liter,
Mr*. Dudley, where the had made her
MIm Clark had
home for maay year·.
attended to domestic datte· ac aaaal

daring the day, aad took tea with the
family la the enjoyment of a*aal health.
Soon after, as she ara· reading, she ex-

claimed how severe the pain was In her
Dr. Wiley wae lammoaed, bat
head.
she passed away at 8 o'clock.
The librarian of the Bethel library ha·
been rearranging the book· to give room
for the addition of the aew to la ate·
soon

to be

purchased.

Goald Academy will open for the winThe proster term Tuesday, Dec. 11.
pect of a fall term 1· assured.
will InBethel Lodge, F. and Α. Μ
stall their new officers at their hall
Tuesday evening. All Masons and their
A sapwives are Invited to be present.
per will be served In the Universal let

Seldom do we have the amount of
at this sea non of the year. It I· chapel.

Men
Plenty of sndw for butine··.
bleaaing to the loggera, a· in some
It required lot· of «now to get the report two and one-half feet In the

tlni ber off.
The Universalis! sociable met In the
A good
ball last Tuesday evening.
number out.
Last Tueaday, Prof. Wight met acto previous notice at the Congregational church those who wished to
join a singing class, but on account of
the storm but few were out, so be proposes to meet next Tuesday at the sam·place and request· all wbo want to join
the class to come out and hear him «log
If enough encouragement can
a solo.
be given be will meet with them Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of each
week. We hope all wbo can will come
and join the claaa.
The schools In town will begin Monday next. The new school bouse at tbe
village la an Improvement and with the
extm room all scholars wbo desire can
be accommodated.
Will Mitchell with a heavy team went
to South Paris Monday after a photograph saloon which be bought there.

cording

«roods.

Tuesday the East Oxford Local Union
met with the Christian Endeavor Society
A very Interesting program
of Bethel.
was presented, and mach Interest awakened by the addresses and discussions.
Tuesday afternoon a heavy snow
storm came from the northeast, and

fifteen Inches of solid snow fell.
Professor William R. Chapman has
purchased 100 sheep of fine grade to put
on to some of the farms he has parchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Henick Myers have
been In Bethel this week.
Wednesday Mrs. I<e«lle Maaon and
little daughter returned to their home In
Portland, having spent the week with
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
C. B. Camming* A Sons have moved

their

grain

corner

s.ore

to the

building

on

the

of Railroad and Mechanic Streets.

freight train from
down grade after
Locke Mills, It parted, and was

Friday evening,

as

a

Portland got to the

leaving

Tbe Hook and Ladder Co. will give not noticed by the engineer who stopped
at Bethel to take water. The rear of
the train had acquired so much speed It
kept on Its way. The conductor, who
OXFORO.
realized the
was In the caboose and
Mr. Thomas Carr has been very sick danger, mounted the car and tried to use
with heart trouble and other complica- the brakes but they would not work, betions
His son. Dr. Carr, from New ing douched from the rest of the train.
York, is with him.
The inevitable happened ; the two parts
Nina Ward well is sick with rheumatic of the train came together with a crash.
fever.
The conductor was thrown over on to a
Alton Verrlll has gone to Kindge. platform car and quite badly Injured and
V H to visit his brother and will re- •one of the cars were reduced to kindling
main «ome time there
wood. The passenger train soon due
Rev. Mr. Newport and family are w*s notified and further damage saved.
now occupying the parsonage.
The wrecking trsln came down from
Rev. Mr. Ericson will move Into Mr. Gorham, Χ. II., and in a few hours train·
Orin Martin's bouse.
were able to pass.
Mr*. Charles Bumpus is visiting her
mi>DLK INTERVALS.
sister in Connecticut.

the members of tbe company an oyater
supper Tuesday evening in the ball.

GREENWOOO.
the ground been bare since
Ha<i
time would have
Thanksgiving the
passe J for an a vera g* Indian summer,
«ince It has tbawrd every day up to
Wednesday, and tbe temperature fell bu*
a few degree* below freezing during the
But there U now nearly two feet
night
of «m»* on the ground, and tbe ponds
are still open—the like of which tbev
claim that the oldest inhabitant never
«aw b-fore.
So the boys and girls will
have to wait a little while longer for
their fun at skating, although they had
lot* ol it sliding on the cruat.
Daniel Cole had a large room finished
off In Uis new house in which they had a
dance Thanksgiving evening, and Intend
to have another Christmas evening. The
day w II be observed as the rifth anniversary of their marriage.
Thus far
their curried life has been blest with
two kils. aged about 1 and 3 years re-

BUCKP1KL0.
Boscoe Ο. Chase of Geneva, N. T.,
formerly of Buckfield, made a short viait
1b town lut week.
The Baptist society bate Just Intro·
dnoud a now singing book for the even·
tag servloes, P. P. BUhorn's 8onl Winning Songs. Bebearsals aro held Moo·
day evening·, beginning at the parsonage laet Monday erenlng.
Mr*. C. H. Prince returned from
Watervllle Monday, the 3d, after several
weeks' absence.
Mrs. H. D. Waldron returned from
North Buckfleld, Tneeday, the 4th.
Miss Mollle Cole and Miss It* Gardner
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner at
Mechanic Palls this week.
The heavy granite work on the Long
Library foundation Is nearlng completion.
The road machine was brought In
réquisition for breaking tb« Tillage
streets after the late storm, and did good
serelce.
G lines' Livery Stable Co. are fitting op
new quarter* for their team· at the old
Col. Partons building on Depot Street.
C. F. Bldley at Hotel Long will run a
livery In connection with the hotel.
The W. C. T. U. met at the residence
of Mrs. Β. E. Gerrtah Friday afternoon.
The e«rly sleighing makes * demand
for new sleighs, and A. F. Warren &
Son have disponed of a number already.
The early bird has the pick of the

LOCKK'8 MILLS.
Id flerriek «bot ι deer the other dif.
Apple packer· in »t 8. 8. Felt'· thla
week packing hi· Apple·.
Mr·. Will Coolldge drove lo Sooth
Part· Tueedey, returning the aeme dey.
A sel Brjrent la flniahing off e bedding
jaat below the railroad croeelng, to aee
•β e «tore, Id which we underetaod he
will keep grain, clothing end other ertleles.
Mr. Churchill, who he· been vialtlng
hi· daughter, Mr·. Ralph Emery, ha·
returned to Ablngton, M au.
Ralph Herrick «topped at L. P. Bryant'· Monday night on hi· way borne
from Bethel where he had been to get
work. He ha· hired oat with Mr. Carter
who has e crew at Wnlker'a Mill·.
Plenty of anow jest at preeent.

RESOLUTIONS.

The —ibsrs of the lut Oxford
Locsl UdIod, In convention it Bstbel,
hereby adopt the following resolutions :
Rdolitd, That · tote of thanks be
extended to tb· Y. P. 8. C. 1. of Bethel
for lu cordial Invitation, the kind reception and the genera·» hospitality
with which we have heao entertained,
also to the executive committee for It»
excellent and hetofsl program to which
to Rev. C. D
we have listened, and
Crane for bis very Interesting addreaa.
Resolved, That η vote of thanks be
extended to the press for Its générons
publication of sit notices relative to the
convention, and to the Grand Trunk
Railway for the rednoed rates; snd

Anally
Resolved, That these resolutions be
placed upon the records of the society
snd that they he printed In the Bethel

TORTURKD A WITNESS^
Intenae Buffering waa endnred by wit· News and rhe Oxford Democrat.
C. W. Fisher,
neea T. L. Martin of Dixie, Κt., before
) Committee
on
Gertrude Bryant, >
he gave thla evidence : "I coughed every
K. C. Bowler,
J Resolutions.
night entil my throat waa nearly raw ;
then tried Dr. King'a New Dlaoovery
DOCTORS NEVER DISAGREE
I have naed
which gave inatant relief.
It In my family for four yea re and recom- nn one point—that celery Is nature's
mend It aa the greateat remedy for own remedy for all nerve diseases. The
Coogha, Colda and all Throat, Cheat and purest and best celery preparation In th*
Long troublée." It will atop the worat world Is Cleveland's Celery Compound
cough, and not only preventa but abao- Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, IndtPrice 50c.
lutely cnrea Conanmptlon.
constipation, liver and kidney
and $1 00.
Every bottle guaranteed. Iseases, and all skin diseases and
Trial bottlea free at F. A. Sburtleff A eruptions. It purifies the blood and Hot Water Bottle
Co.'a Drug Store.
tones up the whole system. We will
worms.
Miss Martha Cole visited friends In
five you a free trial package. Large
H. W. Revnolda, the defaulting poatCanton this week.
packages, J5 cents. E. P. Parlln, South
maater at North Lubec, who waa aupParis, Williamson A Kimball, Norway.
PRYEBURQ.
poaed to have drowned blmaelf, waa
Miss Lulu Farrlngton went to Lovell arreated Tueaday at McAdam. Revnolda
waa on a train bound for Montreal, and
to attend the Tom Thumb wedding.
I
About twelve Inches of mow fell had a ticket to that point.

AVE R Y S Ε ASO Ν A Β LE ART! CLE ^

5nation,

Tuesday night.

The

trees

were

Interesting.
people were In.

very

Mr·. H.

•war

for

enow

Many

that many

of the

were

village

W. Cousin·, who ha· been
neveral week·, ha· returned

"but found no relief till I uaed Bucklen'a
I have not been troubled
Arnica Salve.
It'· the only chamwith pllea alnce."
ion pile cure on earth and the beat aalve
35c per box, guaranteed
In the world.
by F. A. Shnrtleli A Co., druggUta.

Perfect fitting and unexcelled

home.

place.

EAST SUMNER.

badly blocked the
and made travel-

ing extremely hard.
Apples continue to be the chief article of shipping from thi· station.
Harry Blabee and wife of Sweden
have
been
visiting hie parent* at
East Sumner.

A. J. Berry is putting an addition on
to his saw mill and will do an increased
amount of business this season.

Mrs. Mary Bosworth, formerly of Oxford, is stopping at James D. Bosworth'#.
Miss Gertrude Palmer has been visiting in Portland.

Mrs. Mabel DeShon will have charge
of the school at East Sumnei; for the
winter term.

Winnie J. Heald and Mr. Reed are
banting trip in Franklin County.

od

PERU.
Rockemeka Grange had an entertainment on the first of December and they
engaged Major R. H. Ilendersbot and
son of Chicago, III., to give it, assisted
by local talent. He gave a moat pleas-

major used the
ing entertainment.
silver drum presented tUra by Horace
The

Greeley, through Gen. Winfleld Scott
He also used the drum presented him by
The gold
the W. R. C. of Bangor.
mounted drum

at

QUALITY

sticks used were pre-

sented by the G. A. R
Honolulu, H. I.
The gold mounted Afe used by the
major's son was presented him by the
W. R. C. of the United Sûtes at the
national encampment at Indianapolis
to 1893. All selections were very nice
but two require special mention. The
starting of an engine which was so
natural that the audience looked round
to see if some of their friends had not
departed on the train. It was played on
the Horace Greeley dm· by toe major.
The other was the imitation of a battle
which was introduced by picket firing,
«tucks, rattle of musketry, roar of cannon, bursting of shells. This selection
was grand.
They went away well

pleased. Any community wanting ·
good entertainment will do well to engage him to give them one. His address Chicago, 111., lock box 966.
his
Well, we have got plenty of mow for
sleighing.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
Mr. Geo. A. Hill has returned to
home In Maiden. Mas·.
A
heavy northeast snow storm in this Miss Celestla Brown has opened a
section Wednesday. Tree· were loaded millinery store under Krrln Kidder's
and broken down ; the snow roller made hoswe hi the old Boot store. Wo all
to appearaao· for the first time.

purity, except what look· like a long nie Swan, Heater Kimball and Amy Bart·
white serpent twisting away In the dis- lett bave returned to Gould Academy

In

for the winter term.

at

er·, and will wonder what those. Behemoth· were.
After a minister ofler· to preach for
nothing, when some one will clean and
and where wood
warm the church,
enough has been given to warm that
church, It would seem a· if services
ought to be held.

Still Mclntlre from Peru ha· been

gaged to cook.
Major Allen and
ton Thanksgiving

for Gents in Vici Kid,

Wine Calf, Valore Calf and Cor·

dovan, the
of the

most

season.

popular $3.50

We also have

line of medium and
footwear

for

shoe
full

a

cheaper grade
misses

ladies,

and

Holiday Goods are
creeping out into sight.

Our

ONCE

proaching.
learning to

Our Stores

Square,

are

More and

people

ware·

that

and benefit.

pleaae

7,

at

10,

15, 35 and 50
2 to 50

Great assortment of other Handkerchiefs,

and
cent».
cents.

Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas,

Fancy Braces and Armlets, Cuff
Buttons, Stick Pins, Fur Caps.

A

of the latest

large collection

and

shapes

colorings

in

Beautiful Neckwear.____.

Many articles of wearing apparel
ings that will hold the giver
give comfort to the wearer.
We are showing some nice FUR
reasonable prices.

Call and

from our Clothing and Furnishin sweet remembrance, as they

COATS and FUR GLOVKS

at

see us.

Noyes Company,

F. H.

SOUTH PARIS.

(2 STORES)

■·♦·

Maine

SALE

IN

Display of

HOLIDAY GOODS
this year, embracing the moat EXTENSIVE LINE shown
in any store in the COUNTY, includes,

DRESSING-

CASES,

SETS,

all sorte of Ornaments in

Ebony, Ebonoid, Silver, Gold, Celluloid,
Glaee and China, an elegant line of Perfumes, Standard

attempt

this time of the year.

Ladles' Jackets.
misses' Jackets.
.Haw $ 3.0* Wm % 3 .AO
bad the Falardo bouse painted, papered Vu S 4.M
...!·« $ S.SS
**
5.4·
«♦
··
·.··
■S.OO
S.OO
and whitewashed and will move In soon.
"
B.N
·♦
"
T.··
S.OO
S.7S
·«
Wallie Clark shot a yearling
doe
«.4»
**
"
».4S
4.7»
S SS
·«
"
7.1·
"
WEST SUMNER.
·.·*
K.IW
s
Thanksgiving Day, weight 75 pounds.
m
IMS
«
M
1·.Μ
1S.OO
β.4·
A Mr. McLaughlin oL Weld has hired
Albert Young Is working (or Dr. J.
··
·«
14.ON
"
Ιβ.ΟΟ
7. AO
S.7S
the blacksmith shop, and will occupy It F. Putnam.
f klldrea's β hert Jackets.
Infaats'« leaks
at once.
School· are closed and do not begin
Κ·» | 1.7S
ββΜΛ
The village school opened Monday again until Jan. 1st.
Wu | S.SS
Mmw $ 1.4·
· ··«*>
«
"
S.SA
a.oo
«
under the instruction of L. C. Brldgham
Willis Wentworth from the
S .SA
1.··
Fall·,
"
a.··
s.so
of Weet Minot.
who has been sick with typhoid fever, Is
"
» »·
Herbert L. Ryerson of South Pari· has stopping at W. A. Wyman's.
4.SO
"
M·
4.7S
been visiting.hie brother, G. H. Ryerson.
who ha* been very poorly lately.
HIRAM.
Mr·. Ella Keene U visiting his brother,
Mr. Frank W. Gould, son of the late
Will Keene, for the preaent.
aTl'
Capt. George and Mrs. Olive Gould, OUR ΜΟΤΟ: «ArtrtlM every timet kl ad
The Oxford County Telephone Co. are died Nov.
39th, of consumption, aged CtM >>4 iubIm ht y»<l» Mhi Wejrlmg ilMwhm. I· tmbli t· afcaw |nji
tnxiously looking for the wire, which about 63 years. He was a member of
was ordered some time slnoe, bat has Drummond
Lodge, F. and A. M., and
not arrived.
waa a quiet and peaceable citizen.
The severe storm of last week rendered
Geo. W. Clifford, of the Arm of Clifford
the toads impassable for the time.
A & Milltken, Is busily engaged
(SUCCESSORS TO L. B. AHDUWS,)
patting
a
starter.
severe
storm
for
pretty
SOUTH PABIS, MS.
up apples.
MAXIM BLOCK,
S. O. Barrett hat been in Portland
The Knight· of Pythias are prospering
a
of
horaea.
to
sell
pair
lately
with work in the several degrees.
Hon. Ell B. Bean of Brownfleld has
DICKVALE.
caused a neat and substantial Iron fence
O. A. Bisbee and Ira D. Wing, Jr., to be placed In the Spring cemetery
have each shot their allowance of deer. around the grave· of Mrs. Bean's parents,
Ml·· Vlvia Poller, living at 8. Mor- Capt. Alpheus Spring and wife, and her
rill's, haa been sick with pneumonia, bat grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Goode——
now.
Mr. Goodenow was a Revolu- is the beet place in town to buy
Is a little better at thla writing.
the
father of
Among the other new tick one· are tionary soldier, and was
Mrs. J. C. Wyman, and Alton, son of Judge Goodenow, and several disLucia· K. Lovejoy.
tinguished lawyers. The work i« done
There U plenty of «now for sledding. by Mr. E. F. Stanley, of South Hiram.
Some of our cltiiens do not remember
of HOLIDAY GOODS that can't be best
a storm for fifty years that bent and I have s very Urge line
HEBRON.
the tree· and bushes like the
loaded
the
for
Mr. Cox, a former student and now of
price.
snow storm of Deo. 4th.
Colby, preached here Sunday, and this
Bbony
Charles H. Wadsworth has gone Spiral Hat Pise, «old everywhere for 25c., my price 10c.
Mr.
week Is taking Professor Te-gue's place
of Shoe Horn·,
to Denver, Col., to gaard bis health Handled
Plate
Name
consisting
with
Sterling
good·
io the school, as he met with a slight
from the severity of oar climate.
accident 8atarday.
Button Hook·, Blotter·, Gall Boll·, «to., a genuin· 26o.
Mise Jennie Kimball la (ailing dally Nail Fils·,
Mrs. C. E. Haïtien has let the Bird's
my
price 10ο. each. All kind· of toy· from 0o to 25o., (an
article,
with oonsamptlon.
Nest, and will go to Everett, Maes., for
Mr. Melville Gould has a job of h«ul- extensive line.)
the winter, where her daughter, Miss
Ing timber from Eaton to Porter Tillage
Llla Harden, is teaching.
I have a large lin· of Picture·, ranging in price from do. to
for Hon. L. R. QUe·.
Dr. Startevant's family spent a tew
Oan't be found elsswhsre in town.
26ο.
elected
Master
Melville Gould has Men
days with his mother, Mrs. J. D. Sturte- of
River Lodge, F. and A. M.,
of all kind·, new and fresh from th· factory.
Sbepard
Confectionery
vant, last week.
(or the next year. ▲ fitting tribute to
Mrs. ▲. 0. Bowman to quite sick with
his ability and diligent serrioe In the
erysipelas In her faoe.
Call on me and look over ay stock and be surprised. Remember
Rev. S. D. Richardson has bad new caase.
It has been decided not to anlte Hiram
The old pipe
water pipes laid this fall.
the
and Denmark parishes.
place,
was laid thirty-three years ago, wnen
Rev. A. C. Herrick first lived on the
makes an unplace, and the lead waa fast going to The Noyés Drag Store
deoay. The new pipe to of Iron, and the ■Ttf Hy elegant display of Christmas
work was done by J. L. Bsapu.
goods this year.

Beck's Bazaar,

All Kinds of 5 and 10 cent Goods,

great

presents which

we

our

stock

over.

It

Pays to Buy at

Foster's.

A Partnership
with SANTA CLAUS

...

MEANS SHOPPING ON YOUR PART
FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. OUR

STORE IS BRIMFULL OF GIFTS FOR
MEN AND BOYS. WHAT MORE ACCPETABLE PRESENT CAN YOU MAKE A MAN
THAN SOME ARTICLE OF CLOTHING?

_

THE BOSTON STORE,

a

to enumerate.

Buy at Foster's.

■

ui^tartN·· fnMwlal'u'

such

Noyes Drug Store,

The.
It Pays to

Toys, Dolls, and

of useful and ornamental

Please call and look

This is a GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE of all th^se Goods :

Wedgewood, Wedge-

wood imitation,

cannot even

SATURDAY, DEC. 8,

HANDKER-

CHIEF, GLOVE AND FAN BOXES, SMOKING

variety

ACCOUNT of the continued warm weather that we have had
since we opened our New Store and the heavy stock that we had
opening we find ourselves with too many garments on oyr hands

BOXES,

JEWEL

and Miscellaneous Books,

'S BAZAAR,

each year

more

is ap-

are

make Useful Present*.

Cotton Initial Handkerchiefs,

Our

REDUCTION

full of

Miking

Season of Gift

Silk, Linen, Lawn, Japonette

Bargains in all departments.
35 Market

Merry

MORE the

NORWAY,

en-

wife visited in Bosweek and attended
the wedding of hi· brother.
Malor Allen and Arthur Sloan have

φ

KING

building repose three rollers m snug
SOUTH RUMFORO.
bug in a rug, snickering to themGeorge Thuraton and Wlnt Farnum
selves what a snap they will have this
have taken the job to cut and haul the
hold
winter. Some day about the year 2.0U0
we shall commence our Great Reduction Sale which we shall
wood on the Wallace lot near Zircon to
along will come some society searching Sloan'· mill, where it will be «awed and for ONE WEEK and give our Customers the benefit of from jo to to
for buried citie·, and under the glaciers
discount on all JACKETS, CAPES, MUFFS, Etc., both
have built a camp and will
formed over the once beautiful town of split. Tbey
per cent
have their crew working soon, and will Ladies' and Childrens'.
Brownfield, tbey will dig up those rollboard the crew that work In the mill.
a

as a

IT WILL PAT ÏÏ9V TO »ΓΤ ORI

$3.00.

OYER-STOCKED.

Ο

a

selling

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co.

GREAT

storm

the market,

». 0. i g. ». mum,

spring?

place·

on

The ALL RIGHT snd

South Paris,

Wednesday'·

Xm Warranted Tor* One Toar.

ing qualities make the EMERALD
the moat desirable up-to-date Lady's
shoe

Druggist ·♦·

wear-

children, men, boys and youths.
Mr. Eben Perry, who w·· the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Hrackett, has returnCall and be convinced.
A KEEN CLEAR BRaTn!
ed to hi· home In Brighton, Ma··.
Your beat feeling·, your aocial poal·
Rrv. and Mr·. Κ. H. Abbott have
called on the people of Portland and tlon or huilneaa aucceaa depend largely
on the perfect action of vour Stomach
Oxford Street·.
Dr. King'a New Life I*1lla
Mr. Albro Jenneaa ha· returned from and Liver.
Calvin Sanborn has been loading the hi· vl«!t In Massachusetts.
give Increaaed atrength, a keen, clear
A 25 cent box
A freight car burned at the station brain, high ambition.
pine which was sawed three years ago
17 MARKET SQUARE.
by II. M. Wsrren.
Thursday night. It wai being heated will make yon feel like a new being.)
Mrs. Mellle Clark has been spending a preparatory to being loaded with pota- Sold by F. A. Sburtleff A Co., Druggiata. (
week on Bethel QUI with Mr. and Mrs. toes.
Fred Clark.
Mr. John On good ha· commenced logMrs. Charles Caswell has been very ging on hi· Stark'· Hill lot.
•ick with sores in her throat, and suffers
Mr·. Dr. Perry la the gue»t of Mr·.
much pain, being unable to talk much Adam·.
or eat any food.
No tchool at the academv Wednesday

tance, where some lonesome cue· ha·
wallowed through. Over on Main Street

of

4· The

Footwear !

so

A WOMAN'S AWFUL PERIL.
"There la only one chance to aave
broken and others were bent to the
your life and that ia through an operaground.
Mrs. Sarah Kt*us Ford of Columbus, tion," were the atartllng worda beard by
Ohio, died very suddenly Dec. 3d. She Mr·. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wla.,
vainly
was born and brought up at Highland from ber doctor after be had
Park. Her father was the first owner tried to cure her of a frightful caae of
atomacb trouble and yellow jaundice.
of the place.
Ml·· Caliata Andrews of Danver·, Oall itooea had formed and ahe codMa··.. I· visiting her brother, Henry atantly grew worae. Then a be began to
Andrew·. She has called on her many uae Electric Blttera which wholly cared
It'· a wonderful Stomach, Liver
her.
friend· In this village.
Cure· Dyepepala,
The town schools began Monday. and Kidney remedy.
Try It. Only 50 eta.
Dec. 3, with the same teachers as last I/oaa of Appetite.
For aale by F. A. ShurtGuaranteed.
term.
Mis· Mabel Perkln·, who has been leff Λ Co., druggiata.
teaching at North Brldgton, Is at home
WORLDS CHAMPION.
on a vacation.
UI tried many remedlea to cure pllea,",
The e*»ays delivered by the senior· at
the academy Friday afternoon were wrltea W. R. Smith of Latham, III

heavily laden with

place.

NORWAY LAKE.
Misses Maud and Evelyn Partridge
went to Bethel Tuesday to attend the
V. I'. S. C. E. convention.
Norway Ijike Woman's Club will meet
with Mrs. W. S. Partridge Dec. 12th.
Mis· Jennie Barrow· of Norway ha·
been the guest of Mrs. F. E. Pottle this
week.
Virgil Flood and Alton Tucker have
gone to Stoneham to hunt for deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rounds of Lewiston havt been visiting relative* in this

bought

4 QUART

or

ERNEST P. PARLIIM,

on account of the heavv mow.
EAST 8ROWNFIELO.
Mr. J. L. Kaatman has gone to Cold
Mis» Ida Fessenden has gone on a visit River.
to friend· In Cornl«h and I.ynn, Mass.
BRYANT POND.
The funeral service· of Mr. Joseph
Atwood E«te·, aon of Sullivan Eatea,
Went worth were held at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. L. A. Bradbury. Rev. waa
severely Injured Tuesday noon
«'has. Sargent preaching the sermon. while jacking up an engine, which had
The remains were carried to West Den- left the track on the Portland and Humford Falls Hallway, where he was emmirk for Interment.
Mr. Geo. Haley of Conway Corner, ployed. He was able to walk to his
X IL, spent hi· vacation here with bis boarding place after hie Irjury, hut he
died at 12 o'clock that night. HI· reptrent·, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Haley.
Mr. L R. («Iles has raised bis wind- main· were brought home Wednesday
The funeral service· were
mill about three feet, and has also ex- morning.
spectively.
Harry Cole shot a «mall deer in bis tended his service mains to supply four held at the TnlveraalUt church Friday
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Kev. Gertrude
Held l»st week—the animal probably for- other h<»u*es with water.
The ladies' circle met with Mrs. O. 0. Earie, of Gorham, Ν. H., conducted the
getting that tbe law is still off, which
•ervlcee.
Mm«fleld last Wednesday afternooo.
cost him his life.
Railroad accident· have got to be a
Mr. John Bronson. who has been here
Dan tie Bryant
harnessed
his
up
One U reported above
3-year-old colt tbe first of tbe week, and for the last month buying apples for dally occurrence.and
another poor fellow
took h » father out to drive as far as tb·· we«tern parties, has returned to his u· thl· morning,
wa· carried by on a stretcher, result of
Bennett
The colt is growing up home in Chicago.
At the annual meeting of Daniel A. an accident.
into a raluable animal, and makes a fitte
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Peverley are to
held last
Bean Post. Xo. 160, G. A. R
appear snce in the harnesa.
While this body of snow remains on Monday, the following officers were celebrate the 25th anniversary of their
■ 'τ~ν.
uiKii ι«κγ
ιι, bhvidwu
jnunuajr%
the grt und, no one need have any fears el»cted for the en«ulng year:
,φ
«ad evening.
Conman ter—rraari· Poor.
about lis aqueduct freezing; but how
William Day la convalescing from a
8. Vice Communier—Βυ·*·1Ι Jonlan.
about be supply of water, providing
J. Vler ('otntnan-lnr—Wœ. C. Howe.
severe attack of typhoid fever.
thU m» ans winter, and no rain to reach
Vjuarurrma»lrr—1Thuma· Hearej.
Mr*. Ix-lla E«tes baa been very tick,
thai<!*l»—Newton Ckouxh.
tbe ground till
but la able to be oat.
omorr or u* ι»»τ—iohn Mvwart.
The weather has been so favorable
oflt-cr of l(vf tiuârl -Win. Lawton
The winter term of school ha· comsince Mr. Cole got burned out, that hi»
&ur**oa—<A*o. Lewi·.
menced. Mr. Will K. Holmea of South
new house is up, the chimney
built, the
R«pr«M'nuUre tu SUIe Knc*n>pm«M— Daniel
Parla teachea the grammar department.
windows Ιο, and It will soon be ready to Bo 7 r. ton
A llrnmu·-J»:nr« Klckcr.
Mr*. Fannie Bowker will atop at hla
ocvupy
The mrmtx-r· of the ladle*' circle are f itber's, J. L. Bowker'·, over Sunday
Who ever taw business more lively or
hard to perfect their arrange- and then go to Maiden, Mae*., where
wage* higher than the? are to-day? working
for the Cbri»tma· tree, and a gen- h<*r huiband haï a poaltlon In a printing
Good bi-lp Is worth $3«i a month, and meou
eral invitation U extended to everyone office.
scarce »t that.
Say, Mr. Bryan, would
We understand that Mr·. Lucy Bean
tim^* h»ve been a· food, and the wheel· from the remotest corner· of the town,
do not care if oat of town peo- haa fallen heir to a thousand dollara a
of Indu· try living at now, had you been and they
come a· well a· those In the village. abort time ago.
We are glad to hear of
presldert the last four years, and your ple
Marne·· up the horse, take the good the good luck of our neighbor·.
16 to 1 hobby been realized?
wife and little one· to bear the music
EAST BETHEL.
and ainging, the piece· that will be
SUMNER.
MU· lone Holt has gone to MauacbuSchool at the Morrill «cbool house •poken, and give the little one· a chance
to witness the arrival of Santa Claui. •etta for a few week·' vacation.
coinnieaivd Monday, Dec. 3dI*et the tree· groan
Ml·· Helen Bartlett ha· closed her
T. L. Foster. who has been at work Kveryone come.
for Mow* Young the
season, has with gift·, and do not forget the poor home bere and gone to MaMacbuaetU to
past
finished hi· work, and 1· now stopping children, aa a toy or a book will mean •pend the winter with relative·.
Let the laat ChrietMr. Oliver Nutting 1· (topping at
at his brother'·, who i· away packing everything to them.
ma« of the 19th century be one long to be Porter Farweil'·.
apples.
J. M. Bartlett, from Berlin, Ν. H.,
All of the children of Mr·. E. P. Stur- remembered.
The atorm the past week commenced •pent Tbankaglvlng week at hi· home In
tev*nt. t ve in number, paised ThanksIt has with u· about «unset Tuesday ulght, and thi· place. HI· family will soon move
giving with her at her home.
until Wednesday evening, to Berlin.
been several year· since they were all continued
when about two feet had fallen, bending
Mr. and Mr·. J. L. Holt have moved
together before.
to their new home, the Jsmea 0. Brown
Ν
Nearly all of the apple· in this vicin- the tree· to the ground.
As we are writing thl· it would do farm on the Locke'a Mill· road, which
ity have ^>een disposed of.
C. B. 'luttle taat work for James Gam- any one'· heart good to look at our they bave recently purcbaaed.
There thev He in all their virgin
road·.
Cleveland Bartlett, lister Bean, Jen- •t our
mon of Bartford.

road· in many

A 1,2, 3

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.
A Urge a»»ortm>*nt of ta>t y
►ilk and ««(In neckwear, Id

pufft,

tecks,

f<>ur-io-h*od«,

fttrinea and bows.

rect natteras are
and 50c.

All the corbere fur 35c.

One lot of *5c. neek«ear for
15c.

FANCY ARMBANDS.

All color* and lota of different patterns, 25c. and 50c.

Christmas Suspenders.

Plain colors and silk
broidered ones, 15c. sod
wards.
A

nice

Men's and

Boys'

Gloves.

Wool glovs. 35c. and 50c.
Mocha and Kid (loves, wool
lined, 50c. and |1 00.
Silk Hoed dree· gloves, 01 SO

em-

up-

Umbrellas.

food umbrella makes a
gift. We bave tbem from

50c. to 03.00.

25

Worsted

Mufflers.
and

silk

mufflers
00
The Harvard Muffler 50c. to

45c., 50c. snd 01

01 00.

H.B. FOSTER. "TH
Maine.
Ptyi to Buy at Foster's.

...

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

WANTED.

...

600 Deer Heads to mount. Bring in your deer heads
nd have them mounted as they should be.
Am getting
all oyer the eastern part of the United
«ads from
people
Îtatee and Uie Provinces to mount Why? Because I am
îounting as they should be. Also a large amount of work
β deers feet, skins, birds, etc.
Shipping taga required by
iw aent on application.
J. WALDO NASH, Licensed Taxidermist,
Norway, Main·»
Wm Hyatew

good beads, Owls, large aad —all ; also alea mala wood-daok s,

Witord

îht

Scmocrat.

TW· Is winter, all right
W. C. Mc Ardle »«i la Portland Mon-

«τ on

SOUTH_PARIS.

TTrt»cr

•ocre run run omos.
Hour* * t»to 71» a. m. ou» a. ■

buslneaa.

l.rastus Bodge
got;
tor medical treatment.
κ

to

A

G RAMI·

non

Portia η 1

TRI' XK

through

WEECEINO
τη*

Τ RAW

brum»*

Plenty df

at

br the

and food sleighing.

breaking

oat ma-

chine work· flrat cltaa.
The Deoember term of the Norway
Municipal Court wa« held Tuesday of
laat week. No trial· bat Mteral new
entrle·.
Beoj. Bacon and H. H Ho»mer and
their famlll·· w* quarantined at their
home· on Whitman Street, on account of
diphtheria that la supposed to exist
there. The local board of health are
doing all in their power to atop lu

WEST PARIS MONDAT MORNING, KILL-

The rural mail carrier* are earuiug
their money, these day·.
Ml·* Gertrude Jones left Saturday for
Poland where «he will teach this winter.

» now

The new «Idewalk

«one*.
The aubeortbere hereby fire

The boom hunting teaeon aa ahow j

NORWAY..

THROUGH THE BRIDGE I

Bangor uhlpmrati,

hw bMD

Jai (

Un bm

•boat tb* Mme m l»»t rear, except tha t
the mooae killed thin year have been I

P

*5" ^,*^2
daly appointed admlal»»r%lor· of ft·

UIROBtNSON

Γ>Κ AN, late of ΒββΜβΜ,
la the Count ]r of Ox fori, deceaeed. aad tire·
bond· μ ϋ» tow directa. All mhom hatrtaf
demanda again* the aetata of Mid dacaaaad in
daatred to vraaatt the mom for aetUement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqneated to make pay■eat Immediately.
qkoRGIR K. DRAN.
LAURA Z. DRAN.
Wot.«h, MOO.

ff Β"Γΐ·1 of Nrter alxe than last year, an
with better head·.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

4.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

OUR 14th ANNUAL SALE

HnW8THIS !
W· offer Om Hundred Dollar* Reward fo
thai oum be cared b
Cittrrh
of
om·
ujr
Hall'· Catarrh Car·.
r. J. Chkxkt A Co Prop·., Toledo. O.
HUM* l»*v* SOCTH FABM
We (be uadendjrnert, have known P. J. Cb<
A. ■
West Paris, Dec. 10.
4 Λ F. ».
uWxc Vsro-4 'β A. «..»«
Ml·· Sadie DeCoater visited her
s i> r. a., τ .ν* r. ■.
mt for tbe laat 15 year·, and believe bin pci
PHOTOGRAPHIC
>«οΐ·κ up—· μ A- *..
About
11
o'clock
thta
forefectl* boaorable In all buelne·· transaction
Monday
Ίο·» ami ; ν r ι ir*ii
brother, Guy DeCovter of Lewinton, over
tj·· * ·· * * «»*»■
and financially able to carry out My obligation
"»un ttn Included.
lust
after
the
Portland
west-bound
noon,
Sunday.
ially.
SUPPLIES !
■!>,
made be their fine.
Arrive· » le a. M.
-un·ia? i«P«r train
Wmt A Tan ax. WboleMle Dranhta, Toled<
Mr. R-tmsdeil being away no service· eipttw |A«icd thin lUtlon, Ε wrecking
tMMMk
Waldixu, Κικναη Α Μ Αίνο, WboleMle Drnj
W. P.
spread.
Rev. W | were held at the Baptist church Sunday tr»to with a derrick car entered the
Cherrfc
(lata, Toledo. O.
rim (>nriif«il«Ml
The storm did considerable damage to
·· Mala St., laatli Par·»* KVo.
Hair· Catarrh Can la takM Internally, mi
lo
A'
senrVea.
morning.
Preaching
YVe*t
Paris
Π
The
In
some
derrick
IV
pasfcr
bridge.
the telephone and telegraph wtrea which
directly upon tbe blood and muooM surface
Mall ordere promptly fUod.
aad "«» P. *.. Sua'a* School la «· γ
*
*.
he lyrtem. Price 75 cent· per bottle. Sol
<*briatmaa I· In sight *once moreen the way toppled over striking the bridge, are now being rapidly mended.
The
vrsr«r rne««ln« M
ρ ν (. I. ■«« Ρ * .Church
free.
Testimoniale
all
tfraeglate.
by
Τ .»> o'clock
AU. ao« "thcr •tore*, and there I· more to «elect from and the entire structure
T\w» AT ·τ*0ΐηχ u
Hall1· Family Pill· are the beet.
collapsed pre- limb· from the old elm tr*e between F.
tastart.
«W .DiMrtfi, vrr oonllaily
than ever before.
Dr. H. L. Bartlett's
If©TICK.
both train and bridge Into the Howe'* property and
U*«ho>tM Church. Rev A. W Ι'οαίβ. Ρμι»γ
cipitating
» 9* a
on Main Street fell upon the wire· and
The lubacrlber hereby give· notice that he
it· hud-Ut. iHirMij pr*y*r meeting.
Mr·.
B.
who
ha»
Crockett.
G*orge
river.
BORN.
Fir-man
killDan
Matthews
wu
hae been duly appointe·! administrator of tha
«-««rhtax*rrKt MttA.1., HabhaUi
caused the fire alarm to ring several
«
been viaitlug her daughter, Mr·. C. A.
« 1) r. I.
eetate of
ed being bsdlv crushed, and Engineer tlmea
M a., k(<worth Lea««e Mertin*.
Tuesday evening, much to the anKDWARD GALLAGHER, late of Parla,
Record. In Norwell, Mae·., returned
'«•IX prayer anltli "fi., prayer MMM
In Denmark, Dec. 7, to tbe wife of Κ lux la the
Γτ+Utervnlo*
O'Nell wan very bsdlv scalded and prob- noyance of the citizen·.
County of Oxford, deceaaad, aad girea
Γ*» *» eieninc. .·!*.»ΟΗΝΊΙη*.
home last week.
a laofMar.
bond·
aa the law direct·. All pereoaa having
IU;iM thurch, K*» T. J IUfn*.t«i!. Paatur
cur· were blocked by the Berrr,
The
electric
to Ibe wife of Job
Dec.
t,
la
blxflekl
this
time
Ceater,
At
ii
a.
.«%atv
terrlcm
10
*..
η
ably
Internally Injured.
demanda ag*ln»t the ectate of aald decraeaa
Ob ·< in ay, reaching
The camera lover who felled to fet
•now ao that they did not run above the P. Grorer, a Ma.
to preaent the aame for aetttomeat,
>■
are
deelred
.v\ 11 m
|>raver matting 7M r. U.
In Norway, *οτ. tB, to tbe wife of 8. C. Poetei
Into the woods after the storm of last the result of his Injuries Is In doubt.
aad all ladeMed thereto are requeated to make
Tue«<lay f*eaiajc
post office for torn* days, the anow being a il·il·liter
and
ρ rarer :o«etla*
from
remove
to
Immediately.
difficult
payment
and
and
Tuesday
Wednesday missed such an
very heavy
In Denmark, Not. te, to the wife of Anfu
STATED UAmWM.
JAM EM 8. WRIGHT.
Sot. JOth, 1900.
THE SHURTLEFF PHARMACY.
as doe· not come every winthe rail·.
are
Brian, a eon.
No. Ή
Rrrular opportunity
Ρ Art·
season.
r » A
The remodeled drug store of F. A.
are vey
In Locke · Mill·, Dec. S, to the wife of Rev. <J
ter.
It I· reported very currently upon the
oa or before full m>i.
π «-tin* TutwJay ereaiBf
to
L. Stone, a daughter.
Co. was opened Saturday as
cts.
ShurtleffA
before.
ever
than
ROTlCU.
w««t*Κ·»
Ιλ>1λ,
the
raOBATB
'uoi
will
witness
-H
flret
values
•treet that
regular
I ii.ί
have a fine line.
The S>uth Pari· Featival < horus 1· to announced, and wae inspected by ιmany
of Mc* wWk. -Aurora
To all pereona latereoted la either of the aatatea
■λ T'i'jwU.T »vw)D4
end of traffic on the street cars. The
Monday
Uilnl
ABU
ir»«
evening*
meet
at
the
brick school house this Mon- people. who nrf more than dellgntect
hereiDAfler ntned :
Β ι· ,'βχηι,
cents.
MARRIED.
at
reason given Is that the expense Incurred
At a Probate Court, bald at Parla, In and
of Mr Π montA
attendance of wit». Its appearance.
day evening. A full
Although the In keeping the road open I· greater than
D of Κ -Jfoua* l' eiMni KcbeAah Lodm, Sa member* and thoae a ho
for the County of Oxford, In vacation, la the
wish to become *h mer of that August Sunday afternoon
», -m*·· «ocoeU na<! fourth Friday· of «ach
In Ruckfleld, Nor. 25, Mr. Charlea Ruck M< rear of oar Lord nineteen hundred. The fol
the Income from the passenger and mall
of Ruckfleld.
memb«»rs Is α eel red.
did considerable damage. It is appar- service. It la
soMT. la IHW FeUows' H«i;
howng matter having been preeeated tor the
understood that MIm flattie Churchill, bothRe*.
generally
Caroline E. Aa action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
A R—W Κ KtnbAli Pu·*, No. Us, miui
κ
In Norway. Not. t8.br
ent to any one that tbe outcome has
In
the
of
nnlsn
be
UUrl
will
nn.l
Saturday
the
line
The
annual meeting of the Oxford
agnln
Orduid :
operated
»PH TT»ar»l*j
II, Mr. William W.Park· and MIm ΟΙΙτβ L
hereby
IP·
been a general benefit to South 1 arls, In
for the Eastman
That notice thereof be given to all pereoaa InGraham of VImI Hatch.
Met) ®oeth. ta to. A. R. HajI.
Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
spring.
kiliat«ail Bel lof corps rooet· tm bounty
Κ
*«
the Improvement which has been made
In Ktplw, Not. tl, by Rer. C. B. Lamb, Mi
lerealed by caualng a oopy of thl· order to be
ha·
been
A
«Igned
Fire
generally
Insurance will be held at Grange
petition
tae
m
<>x
In
the
in
for
Hiram an<l Mlaa Errett
weeka
week·
of
llaheil
three
P.
Yonne
the Brownie
Τη .r»!n* ao.1 Lhlnt «tiur la* i««ilin of Mr«
Harry
auoceeaireiy
aucceealvely
in this store and building.
bv Norway citizens asking the superin- LarrabM of Seba«o.
Hall. South Paris, on the last Saturday
moeifi. tu KeOef Corp· H Ail
Democrat, a newspaper pubUaned at South
All the space previously occupied by tendent of the G. T. R. R. to return Mr.
from May 1 |p (IcA. I.
Pirt·
mar appear al a
Mr. Herbert Rrana ο
Not.
that
la
aald
tB,
In
Ρ of H
Denmark,
they
cts.
Pari·,
la,
County,
of
I>ecember
ten
at half-past
o'clock.
turtac the
tbe flriu on tbe ground floor has heen let J.
bate Court to be held at aald Pana, oa the
iw«<i —con.l AOil fWrth HitirtUr
Denmark and Mlaa Alice Marah of Brldjfton,
Probata
O. Dexter to the Norway station.
of UM tuf, IM««| erorr NkturUv. In
In Brldfton. Not. tft, by Rer. Om. M. Wood
thirl Toeedayof Dec., A. D. 1900, atalâe of the
On windy roads In the north and east Into one room, lighted at front and rear.
a long slckne·· George W. GamDen
of
marl
After
Rtm·
Ha::.
etock la the forenoon, aad bo heard thereon If
well, Mr-Herbert Norman
temnf*
Γ Ο. to (. —ttoeoad aad fourth Monlav* of sections of the town, considerable shov- The floor was dropped * foot, bringing mon died at hi· mother's home on Beal and MIm Flora Gertrude March of Brldfton.
they aee cauaa:
was necessary after the storm, and
It only one *tep above the sidewalk and
In Keear Falla Not. V, by Rer. Mr I'oundi
«·, b south.
eling
ι
Dec.
WALDO RRRD, late of Rumford, deeeaaed,
In
this
Saturday,
Street,
village
S». in. In some other
N
* °
Orman L Stanley and MIm ElUal>eih M
.'gs Rr<~*
places a lUtle more shov- giving additional height to the wall* l#t, of consumption. His wife died «orne Mr.
petition for the appointment of Ralph T. Parker
of the latest
■««to ni) A I H».. <·ηι«.| «a<! fourth W«U
Rldlon, both of Keaar Pall·.
The most
m
administrator, presented by <Jamea McKee
of
A
eling than was done would have Im- In addition to this there was taken Into months since of the same disease. Mr.
In Bethel, Not. V, by Rer. P. E. Rarton, Mi
*»Iat «rolac· of Mch month
a creditor.
man,
and
Mia
mw«·
Hninlln Lottf·, No, ti,
r*«ry proved the roads.
the room the rear room formerly occu- Gammon was a voung man well known Edward E. Rennettof Errol, Ν. II..
k >f Ρ
novels. Also
ADDIMON R. IIRRRICK, Judge of aald Court.
and
from
Mlnale A. Oleaon of Lincoln Plantation.
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Sterling· Silver
Special
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Books.,

Perfumes.
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the best odors
choice selection
Hess.
Palmer, Stearns

Poems, Gift Books

popular
Boys' books

articles in Celluloid, Ebony and Sterling Silver, Wallets, Bibles,
Baskets, Fountain Pens, Diaries, Calendars and Booklets, etc.,

Prescription Pharmacy

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

{
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Work
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Holiday trade. Everything is new and up-to-date.
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GOODS

CHRISTMAS

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
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F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
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j

Μ,~<ί\.Ι.

Shaft Bells

—

—

$4.75, 24-inch, $5.00.

Thousands of Handkerchiefs
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truly,
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..

LUUI\

Norway

91 Main St.,

....

Fancy

THOMAS SMILEY,

γ

Crvtt

WANT A NEW SLEIGH?
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JAMES Ν. FAVOR

Dry

N0"WAÏ·
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large variety and get

M«.
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prices

before

WE HAVE SLEIGHS OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

h

The Genuine Davis Vertical

Λ

Come and

suit you.

H. P.

MILLETT,

>Church Street, SOUTH PARIS.
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HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,
7S
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m

CUTTERS,

designs,

goods

practicle

F. P. French Tailor Made Corset, with
goods.

straight front

Mrs. E. A. Howe, South Paris.
OASTORIAtott*.

1ûKMYNlmJUHj»lN|kt

Block, Norway

dainty
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The
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Sign be measured Marcl
readj
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CASH,

Vivian W. Hills,

THESE FACTS

NO STRING ATTAOHED.

they
reputation
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CONSUMPTION,

RUBBER!

—

Meal,

Knd

I

PURE

Rubber*,
Minger, Domestic,

Bowker'a Prepared «rit,

^c%

ARE THE ONLY RUBBERS MADE OF

J. P. RICHARDSON,

HENS,

—

Oyater

WARRANTED

Gold Seal Rubbers

US $16.901

GROUND

—

■FULLY

W.JJHEELEH

BEECIUM'S PILLS
|»(ΝΙ·«^ΜΝ·Μ.·Ι«Ι«(

util

I do ikli work I· Um mmm»t «cl·»·
tlflr aiu«r »«l «I *#·7 lew rtlN.
Call «ad it» ■»·

LâX

Everybody
Knows
About

paper your
for 50 cents. 10

can

A
Household

A Safe an.! Snr· Car» f«»r

roll.

Colds

Diarrhasa

Bruises
Burns

*©. SM.-A RU4I·.
From hill to hill he harried me.
He stalked me day and night.
H·· neither knew nor hated me.
Not his nor mine the fight.

Sprains and Strains.

ipring.

Hobbs' Variety Store
NORWAY, MAINE.

CHANDLER,

instant relief.

ittTM

*£··, «c. and Mc.

Two

Oejj

on

Perry Davis'.

rain KJirr.

3gf

H·· killed the man who stood by m*
For such they made his law,
Thrn foot by foot 1 fought to him.
Who neither knew nor *aw.

WILKES STALLION

LEELAWN!

Finish I

Builders'
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Cramps

roll.

a

to large. and von cannot
<>ur
Nil to And «tut you want at prices
that will be 50 per cent, higher is tb*>

E. W.

All the word* described contain the
\Vh<'ii rightly
same number of letters.
goe«*ed end written one below another,
the diagonal (beginning at the u|>i>er left
hand letter and ending at the lower
neht baud letter) will spell the name of
a Greek lyric poet.—St. Xirholaa.

Medicine

patterns.

Sire, Alcantara, by

George

Wilkes.

1 WtU furnish POOR* i*>! WIXDOWS of aay
*Ιμ or style m nuuuÎii» ρ rte*».

Dam, Audacity, by Happy Medium.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Brown Stallion, hind ankles white;
ι,οοο; 15— 1
stand tor the season of

stable of WM.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Woo·! ΓΙοοτ BoarU tar

MaarSe-l Hani

CHANDLER,

Ε W.
Waat SamMr.

h

Terms, $10.00 to Warrant.
StXD FUR CIRCl'I.AR.
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EXPERIENCE

Scientific American.

A hand»'*»;*'? 'Unatrated weeklr.
C*!au> · <'f an* ·(*.·«titr V-ornaL
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to us will

bring
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supply promptly.
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or

•OIT·

Practical

Sand. Λ«·

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Dyspepsia Cure
eat.
Digests what you

It .rt;Hcu..y il^este the food andaide
Nat are in strengthening and reconMneUai the exhausted digestive or·
»-ius. It isthe latest discovtreddigeetNo other preparation
iut aad ton.c.
can approach It in efficiency. It in*
<antly rehete>and permanently cures

L>y>pep>:a.

ludige^tion, Heartburn,

Flatu.ence. Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache U i^tralgia Craxpsand
ali other results of imperfect d srestion.
price JOc anuU.

«rr.a.. »:*·

L

r?·

bo.·»*, atx

tit

i?contain» 24 time·
ατ*ρ*·τ*:»c. ti.etifr*·

Prepared fey t. C- D«*ITT 4CO

CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
Stck to MAJORS
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy for-

Theodore Roosevelt
W«§ eîarted Governor of Sew Tort, fir* by rraeon
of hi· rn^-tary aciieremenu, and wcoadly on ac
coaal of popular belief In hi· personal tatmr.ty
an<l political aoundzMae
Bv*ry Ajnencan boy ahouM read th· biography
of thia frea: American administrator. r.atonnnand
•o idler.
Ν ·-where ta the 11Λ of tnie repreeentaUre
American cltlaen mon c .early and author!taSTe.j
•et fcrti than la the

HEW WERNER

nothing
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I
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·η«ηΙ·<«ινΓ»- Ik· hML
fr-TABijantP
IS Mkl S «*at« (arr N-tt*

MAJOR

And this is

one

ou^ of

4,000 biocjaphies ofnotei
men FOUND

INN00THER

ENCYCLOPEDIA + j* jl
Ju*( now too can get the complete work, deliveron payment of One Dollar ($1.00) oaah.
in snm.1 monthly payments.

ed free,
balance

FREE

An Oak Bookeaae.
Qufcta to SyatamaUc BaaAlag
Freight chargea prapaVg.

F. A Skurtleff A Co.

U·.

<tr>i«rf»ta

CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

rami.

a

[Words with definitions.]
1. Bust, mad—A pungent seed.
2. Vat. and. age—Any circumstance favorable to success, benefit. gain, profit.
3. ΐΝ·η. leg—A narrative of doubtful
authority.
4. Leot. hei^-A place of refuge from
danger or stormy weather.
5. Guns, rail— Less than two,

on common.

peculiar,

β. Ground, sea—Something to be aToided.
The Geieroa· Maw.

The man who thinks he knows it aD
Is gênerons, you'll agree.
lie wants mankind, both great and amall.
To be as wise as he.
—Washington Star.
wiprrior

\iBHr,

**8θ you like polo better than irolfT*
Id polo you can blame the
"Oh. yen.
b*«l play» on your pony."—^Chicago Reo-

ord.

Fr·· Observation's Perfk.
Many a curious sicht we see from ob•erration's perch: the boy we on» etole
apples with is a deacon in a church.
Key to th· Pauler.
No. 342.—Charade: Pej-ch.
No. 343.—Arithnx«|frapb: Philadelphia.
No. 344.—Rhymed Square: 1. Peace.
5.
4. Come*.
3. Aroraa.
2. Error.
Erase.
No. 345.—A Vani»hin* Number: 88H.
When haired, it becomes

No. 34C.—Connected Diamonds:
Ο

Η

M

BOA

"The Prisoner of Zeuda." 5. "A Window
In Thrums.'* 6. "Soldier· of Fortune."
7. "Pride and Prejudice." S. "Lorel the
Widower." tt. "She Stoops to Conquer."
10. "The Bride of Lamroermoor."
F lata le

lire

and

DeWltt'·

keep your

digestion right.

Be sure it is
the "L. F." kind
you ftet.

Fertilizers and Farnv Iwls.

We oare a large «tork of PertUlaer» on haixi.
We are a#enu for t&rae of the leading maaufacturer» on Uie market.

We

are

alao ageau for

Belcher & Tiylor Agricultural Tool Co.

cared

by Bkkhass Pills.

Little

Early

Riser·

are

dainty little pills, but they never fall to
cleanse tbe liver, remove obstructions
and invigorate the svstem. F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, Williamson A
Kimball.

τοα

The

which floating field* and gardens are
formed In China. In the month of
April a bamboo raft 10 to 12 feet long
and aboat half as broad Is prepared.
The poles are lashed tofether. with
Interstices of an Inch between each.
Over this a layer of atraw an Inch
thick Is spread, and then a coating two
Inches thick of adhesive mud Is taken
from the bottom of a canal or pond
which receives the seed. The raft Is
moored to the bank In atill water and
reqnlrea do further attention. The
atraw soon gives waj and the aoll
also, the roota drawing aupport from
the water alone. In about 20 days the
raft becomea covered with the creeper,
and Ita atema and roots are gathered
In autumn Its small
fbr cooking.
atamena.
white petals and yellow

tainly

AN AIO TO WOMAN'S
BEAUTY.
The skin should be thoroughly cleansHave the room warm,
ed once a day.
and the water only a few degrees cooler.
Stay In the bath tlve minutes keeping
yourself under water or pouring wet all
the time. Bat it Is after you leave the
tuh that the really Important part of the
barh begins.
yourself thoroughly with two
towels, then take a stiff flesh bru*h, and
trv with all your might to rub your
skin off. A cocoauut libre brush is the
(test, and to get at your back it Is a good
plan to have a cocoanut tlbre mat hung
• gainst the wall to rub yourself against.
Keep up this friction for at least ten
minutes. You could not Inveet the same
amount of time more usefully. There Is
nothing like this to relieve the internal
organs from undue heat and congestion
of the blood, and to free the lungs from
oppression, says the Philadelphia Inquirer. Moreover, It actually increase·
the *lze of the muscles and makes them
firmer by causing the blood to circulate
A· to its
more vigorously In them.
efTvct upon the elasticity and beauty of
the skin itself, that wilL be obvious
enough at a glance. It Is the brush that
furnishes the only true bloom of youth.
But the morning bath and rubbing down
If during the
alone are not lutlicient.
day you get Into a perspiration, do not
allow the moisture to dry on the skin.
X« ver come to from a walk or s horseback ride or a row, and sit down as you
are.
Go to your room, take off everyIt may seem
thing aud use the brush.
Inconvenient at first, but when it is done
you will rejoice, and soon it will become
a matter ot course to you.
This friction after exercise Is of great
importance; so much so that it may be
affirmed that three-fourths of the benefit
If
of any exercise Is lost without It.
you foresee that it will be Impossible
after your exercise to lake a rub-down,
then it will often be better to choose the
rub-down than the exercise.
FRICTION

AS

neat ling among the round leaves, preIn
sent a
very pretty appearance.
some places msrahy land la profitably

100 days. The rafta are cabled to the
shore, floating on lakes, (tools or slugThese floating flelda
gish streams.
aerve to avert famines, whether by
When other flelda
drought or flood.

It I· liaportaat to Caltlrale t%m Paw»
*r of ObHmtlu Rvr* la Orilaary
Till·*· — A Faealty Pommu4 hy
AH· bat D**(I«h4 bf Paw.

and desire of all par-

It It the hope
that their children

shall

ents

•ome sort

make

of η mark In the world when

they prow up. They do
jority of cases expect

not

In the ma-

that their off-

prlns will liecome famous and make
that will lire for ugea, bot they
rberlah the thought that they will be
successful men nnd women In «orne

•

tnmea

profession or
keynote. thi»t
portion.
Yet it la

a

success

fact that

la

That

business.

the

shall be their
moat

parent*

and. while the sol! around was arid,
Agricultural
advanced to maturity.
treatise* contatu plates representing
rows of extensive riceflelds moored to
sturdy trees on the lianks of rivers or
lakes which existed formerly In the

lacustrine regions of the lower Yang t*e
and Yellow river*.—Brooklyn Kagle.
Dlaadtsslaifi of Tall Me·.

Tall men. as a rule, have bodies out
of proportion to their lower limb»—
that I*, smaller than they ought to l>e—
with the natural result that they are
unable to bear fatigue or to compete In

the struggle* of life with le*ser men
Armore harmoniously proportlone<L

my experience l>ear* out these observaIn a long and fatiguing march
tions;.
the tall men usually fall out flrst or
auccumb to campaigning unless, a* is
well
very rarely the ease, they have
A solknit and symmetrical frame*

dier between δ feet ft Inches and δ feet
M or 1* Inches Is usually the man most
callable of (tearing the strain of life

Mother—"No.
The yoang diplomst.
you have had pie enough."
Johnny—"Mother, it 1· impossible to
He gets
have enough of your pie."
another piece.

Johnny,

All liver Ills are cared by Ηο<κΓ· Pilla.
35 cents.

Women love a clear, healthy complexBurdock
ion.
Pure blood mskes it.
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
The Regular Procedure. First OfflceBoy—Wot'll ye do If de boss raises yer
salary from tree to five? Second OfflceBoy—Well I hain't fully decided—'cept
dat I'll take up golf.

more

common

keeping.

training —Good

Admitted.

keeper—Yes,
anybody

I killed
The Game-

Choliy—There!

that one all right, didn't I?

sir!

He'· ju«t

a·

could have killed him.

dead

a·

Bodllv pain loses Its terror If you've a
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil In
Instant relief in case· of
the houte.
burn·, cuts, sprains, accident· of any
sort.

"So the doctor
A Pertinent (Juery.
won't let you «moke, eh?" «aid Browne,
ae he applied a match to hie weed. "SorI can't Imagine
ry for you, old mm.

proposition

whip

Help

Is needed at once
son's life Is In danger.

when a perA neglected

or cold may soon become serious,
Contribute of your best to the pleas- cough
One
and should be stopped at once.
ure of others.
Study the character of Minute
Cough Cure quickly cures
each and sympathize with all in trouble·
and colds and the worst cases of
or in joys, however small, say· Woman's coughs
croup, bronchitis, grippe and other
Life.
F. A. Shurtthroat and lung troubles.
Never retort leff A Co., South Paris; Williamson A
Be gentle In speech.
with an angry word, remembering that Kimball.
the second word make· the quarrel.
He (tentatively)
A Bit of Romance.
Govern yourself, guard your temper,
—What would you say, dear, if I should
avoid moods and pets and sulkloess.
She fthoughtask you to marry me?
Be unselfish, deny yourself and pre- fulIy)-A-What would I say? He (hopefer others ; readily pardon any seeming fully)—Yes, dearest. She—I would say
He (eagerly)—Yes,
—I would say—
lack of attention.
She—I would
dear.
Qo on. Go on.
Beware of the scandal monger, and
that Charlie Brown had asked me
shut your ears to what ought not to be say
three weeks ago and I had accepted
repeated.
him.
Cultivate cheerfulness and instability.
Pyay-Netonl Belle*·* Right Aw»y
A smiling face chases away gloom. Say
and kindly things when you and makaaaapMdyaad of cooghaandcoida.

the opportunity.
Eleasant
ave

when a good one is ooooeivable.
Drying preparations simply develop motive
Do not monopolise conversation or atdry catarrh ; they dry up tbe secretions
which adhere to the membrane and de- tention, and do not talk too muoh of
There is a limit to
compose, causing a tar more serious your own affairs.
the ordinary form of
trouble than
interest in yoar concerns.
people's
catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalante and
use that which cleanse·, soothes and
Tumblers or goblets in which milk has
bean served should he rinsed with cold
water before being washed, otherwise
they will look cloudy; a few drop· of
ammonia in the hot water will give the
glass a bright lustre.

easier, but when be set to work
artist found himself confronted by a
difficulty- does the cock show its
tongue prominently when It crows?

of the hundred men employEvery
ed by the firm had s«»en a cock crow
score* of times, yet not one of tbem
could answer the question. The artist
had to go to a friend who kept fowla
and chase the poor rooster round and
on»·

round the yard until It crowed.
A schoolmaster, wishing to test the

perception

l»oys. asked
they had seen

of hla

many times

them bow
a

cow

or

picture· of that animal and found, as
be had expected. that all the boys bad
seen the creature more times than they

could remember. Then he offered to
give small prises to the boys who could
correctly answer this question. "Are a
cow's ears aimve. l»elow. in front of or
Only two boys
behind Its horns?"
gained prîtes, and theirs was guess
work.

Now sit down and test yourself In
You have
such simple manner.
all «een a horse "down." Can you descril»e bow It rises? I*»ea It get up on
Its fore feet first and then on its hind
some

feet or do»i it kneel first, then get on
Its hind feet and Anally on Its fore

feet?
However, you need not confine yourself to the animal kingdom in testing
Many subyour perceptive faculties.
jects will suggest themselves to you on

the side of the man who knows
tain things t>ecau*e be haa learned
about them by using bis senses Instead
of having to go to a hook for all that
Books are India
he wishes to know.
pensable, as there are so many things
which cannot come within the range of
our observation: but. wherever possible. we should use our senses to ac-

stantial

At any drug store.

But Mr. Rankin
get out of his buggy.
declined to do so. "No," be aald, "I had
A
a better offer than that yesterday.
man offered to take me out and thrash
House- me."

IF YOU WOULO BE POPULAR.

exception.

It la easy to give Instances of thla
lack of |»erceptlon even in the ordinary
things of life. Some years ago an artlat engaged in a London Arm of printers had to draw an advertisement in

quire knowledge at first hand.
Hex 'ma, scald-head, hives, itchiness of
This will explain why men who canUie skin of any sort Instantly relieved,
not read or write have built up subOintment.
Itoan's
cured.
permanently
businesses.
They hsve msde

any greater pleasure than a good cigar
Let me have quiet, dark- after dinner."
••I<eaveme!
"So?" replied Towne,
ness, freedom from all effort.'*
sniffing, "then whv do you deny yourWe accord the nervous baby exactly self that
pleasure?"
We answer as if It
opposite treatment.
eutreated, "Rock me! Tom me! Shake
rattles at me !
Important to Moth or·.
Sing to me, shout, jump

restful atmosphere, absolutely unstimulated beyond its natural pace of development, will have food for thought in
comparing her results with those of the

clever one, and thla show·

an

Mrs. Jones—Don't trouble yourself to
Mrs.
the door, Mrs. Smith.
Smith—No trouble, truite » pleasure, I reflection.
As an excuse for this waut of obserassure you.
vation It Is often urged that "a man
"Neglected colds make fut grave- can't know everything." but the excuse
yards." Dr. Wood'· Norway line Sy- Is a bad one. There la a great differrup helps men and women to a happy, ence between knowing little or nothing
vigorous old age.
When the
and knowing everything.
Caller—Land faculty has been trained. It requires no
Clock.
A Suburtian
Mrs. Suburb— more effort to note the points of the
•tke·! How Iste It Is.
It's
Ob. you mustn't go by that clock.
obJ«Tt looked at than It does to glanée
two hours fist.
Caller—Why not set It at that same object and come away
right? Mrs. Suburb—Horrors.no! Don't none the wiser.
That'· the clock my husband
touch it.
The chances of success In life are on
catche· trains by.
cersee me to

NERVES IN THE NURSERY.
When the stom«ch I· tired out It mast
The child of the nervous mother in- have a rest, but we can't live without
herit· the trmperament, intensified by food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests
unfavorable pre-natal Influences, lu many what you eat" so that you can cut all
One doctor has remarked that the
cases.
good food you want while It Is reevery baby le a chronic Invalid for the storing the digestive organ· to health. It
Without It the
first three month· of it· life.
only preparation that digests all
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.,
taking »o extreme a view, it 1· ea«y to kind· of food.
believe that many a baby begin· life South Parle, Wllllaru«on A Kimball.
with every circumstance favorable for
the epeedy development of.nerve disease.
What does the nervou· mother ask for
herself in moments when nerves are
•trained by pain or over-excitement of
any kind? "Best!" she chiefly demands.

ont·

were submerged and their crops sodden or rotten, these flonted and flourcentral flgure «as a cock In
lahed. and when a drought prevailed which the
the act of crowing. Nothing seemed
they subsided with the falling water
the

A new bit of Washington gossip tells
Be not Intolerant, agree to differ In how one
"I wonder what make· κ man'· hair
day last winter Senator ChandIn distarn
load
to
and
refuse
opinion,
it
once
start·?"
ler of New Hampshire, being about to
fall out so fast when
cussion.
enter the senate chamber from the pub"Worry," answered the man who always
has an explanation ready.
"Nothing
Be member that your best friend Is lic corridor, was accosted by one of two
tends to make a man bald as much a· yoer mother, and have nothing to do little firl·, who had wandered in there.
"Mister, what does It cost to go In
worry, and nothing worries a man to with those who think otherwise.
much aa tbe idea that he Is becoming
there?" said the child. At that moment
bat
forbear
too
Do
not
much,
expect
bald."
Chandler saw Clarke, the Montana milDo not charge a bad
and forgive.
round the corner. i4Ask

want a food plow iloal tell to call oa
ArJagtoa aad Yankee Pl»wa are (be heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sueh a remof the Oar. We alao hare
Sw1t«TpIow·
laadtag
edy and will cure oatarrh or oold in the
(fee Ed) pee tore Pas ter which la Um hart ta
All drag*
head easily and pleasantly.
aae.
gists sell it at 50 note or it will be mall·
A. W. Walker Jc 8m,
ed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warn· Street,
lli· \.
If

aa.

THERE 18 A VAST DIFFERENCE BE·
TWEEN THESE TWO ACTS.

at me!

Squire'· Daughter—Do you think It ia
quite healthy to keep your pig· bo close
to the cottage?
Hodge—I dunno, mi··.
Noan of ther pig· ain't ever bin ill.

s

LOOKING AND SEEING.

·#
■mIIm Their Ιμ·<7 Tfcey Are
Pnctla·! V·· 1» Cklu.
It was Dr. MacGowan who some
manner In
years ago described the

Show me a light—anything to diamine carefully errry bottle of CASTORIA,
DKKAMOXTHOC8K keep me awake and excited !" tradition a aafe and «are remedy for Infanta and children,
ASK
Κ
ΚΑΤ
Τ
C
takes strong hold in nurserys. It Is vot- and mm that It
ed cruel indifference "to let baby cry."
Κ
Μ
Η
No. 347.—Caricatures: No auswer re- The very mother who beet recognizes
the value of a "good cry" in calming
quired.
No 34H.—Numerical Knirma: Procras- her own overwrought feelings, can least In U*e For Orer 30 Yean.
make up her mind to allow the same retination i« the thief of time.
The Kind Too Have Alwayi Bough:.
No. 34S.—Hidden Musical Instruments: laxation to the baby for whose nervous
4. condition she la probably entirely to
3. Mundoliu.
1. Violin.
£ Piano.
blame.
3. Husle
ti. Fife.
Orsan
They tell this story of David Raukin,
The tiny baby'· fretfulness is, as a up In Atchison County, where Missouri'·
No. 330.—Metairram: Pink. sink. mink,
rule, purely physical, and especially de- cattle king mtkes his home. Mr. Rankin
link.
Any had some trouble with one of the emNo. 351.—Famous Books: 1. "The Si- pendent on over-excited nerves.
lence of I>eau M nit laud." 2. "Baruaby mother who will allow her baby to grow ployee, and the fellow came at him with
him If be would
to
Rudffe." 3. "Tbe Mill on the Floss." 4. for at least six month· of Its life in a a
ΚΟΚ

IRK

Every movement hart· when you
Muscle· are stiff and
have rheumatism.
Hood's Sar•ore and joint· are painful.
saparilla goes right to tbe spot in thi·
disease, neutralize the acidity of the
blood and cure·.

'L. F." At wood
Bitters

Juan Bill.

only

ha

Be forehanded,
and guard
against it ;
Get a bottle of

It menOooa the many valuable hiatorical works
pabliabed. how he lead hie men at Lea >uaataan

oa

Don't
Be
Bilious.

be

Caaey, and

1r.«««
i*:i
at all

33>t.-Ealsias.
I'm in ev»-ry one's way.
But no one I stop.
My four horns every day
In every way play.
And my head is nailed on top.
,\o.

By Cultivation. He—Do vou think
She—I
you could leam to love me?
might. I learned to like olive·.

brave leader.

B1

good;

^

It t·'.!· bow after graduating
Harvard. be
atodied Aw. waa a member of the N Y. Aeembij
Preddent of the C. 3. Civil Servie· <'ίιιιγιιιμ
President of the New York Poliea CommHoc;
am Sary of the Navy; Lieutenant-Colonel and
!a»r Colocel of the "Bough Ridei*
and now
Gorerner of New York.
It chaiartensee him aa a thoroogh tchoAr an
indefatigable aportaman. a typical frontieivnan

ma·.

as

don't believe the
.J substitutif.
MAJOR'S RIB8ER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.

Britannica

a

is

Tficre

ever.

Encyclopaedia

and

Cfctcae»

Why try to stick
things with something that doesn't
stkk? Buy MAJOR'S

Governor

*·. SST.-S«sar«.
1. To set a|kart. 2. Forget fulness. Jl.
4. A favorite game,
I'sed to still pain.
λ Neat and elegant.

Ko. S.M».— *

anything"

Dry

A river in China.

A

Kodol

and

Optician.

HAHIk. ME.

Coal, C^m^n!, I.lm·». Hair. Brick

Ice,

Samuel Richards,
Expert

hard substance
and leave something used by surgeons in
dressing wounds.
Curtail and have "a pool or collection
of wMt»>r. particularly one above or below
a fall of water"
Behead and haTe a proposition.
Curtail aud haTe, as considered by
many, the moat important person living.

Hoi'IK

■

Hrwt, New Vork

Watchmaker

proverbially

a

T1NGNOT—A lake in China.

COLD "» HEAD A. W. WALKER & SON,

the Mcmi'tisi
Kxwtorvs tiw vrn*· of Γa*tr
No Mercury
and >πκ·1ι.
No injurious tnitf*lU'ufujir r»U«, λ> cent*. Family sue, 91.uu at

X·. 333.—Word Ckiaie·.

Behead

1 INl'EG— Mountains in ('bin·.
I'YSAN—l>e*ert in China.
LEKPECHE- Gulf of China.
HANGHA1S- Seaport of China.

vou

«ww·

U»e Nim. faoaaeve
A uajr» inflammation
and
rrutnl·

It lay imbedded there and yet
Hissed home o'er hill and sea.
Straight to the aching heart of her
Who ne'er did wmng to me.

T1SNKXIT— A city in China.

Ε. M. THAYER.

\

υ ace.

I trained my rifle on his heart.
He leapt up in the air.
Mj screaming ball tore through his
breast
And lay imbedded there.

51·. UH.-ln Cklsa.

W. J. WHEELER.

Patents
An«oee *M»rqe % »k«rh and <5eecr>r«»»e ma?
e«!ca!v ·*>-«η·ιη <>er tp«n»->n free «hacher aa
>a*aotux> '· ρ»>Φβ!>!τ p«*»etiL«M·. < ·βιβιαηκ-«.
IH'ManctltnnMMtlaL IlaoOtxokoa Calacta
hdi rra·. < >>.ta« a«re«Kv h* wnw iMUeuta.
PitM-j ·*»·■ thr u»·» Mono * U ivcelve
»/v. wttV<ol ebaree, la tt»e

1900 at the
WHEELER.

J.

South Paris.

*·«'»»

OcStONS
Copyrights Ac.

Will

^ high.

weight,

It ta vast of amy k!ad of Πη1»& for Inai.l· or
»ο»Μ« wort. «*»>! ta your orl·». Hc« Lam
■j*t aa<1 *Μη*ίβ» oa &a»4 Cb«ap for Caaa.

«

After a few remarks of this sort the
feels like a clown, or has an almost
uncontrollable desire to be rude and
answer in like extravagant conversation.
The women do not confine this hysterical mode of expression to conversation
with men. but they gush over one another.
They say a friend "looks too sweet for
in such a gown, or that another friend Is "slmplv horrible."
Picture anyone being "slmplv horrible."
I have beard a woman In the prime of
life say that an acquaintance was a "perfectly sweet little woman."
However, It 1· masculine society that
brings out these expressions in all their
ripeness, and the young women never
seem to think that tbey are making
themselves ridiculous and losing favor
where they would gain It.
Tbey pile It
on. until the meat of the remark Is lost
in a mound of adjectives and adverbs.
It might be rather rough treatment,
but It certainly would bave a very good
result If a roan would brave a girl's wrath
once in a while and say : "Oh, quit th*t
and talk sense, won't you?" for she cerwould never be guilty again of
gushing In that man's society.
However, a better plan would be for
women to carefully think over what they
have said, and they will realize how
silly they have been. A few quiet times
of thinking It over ought certainly to
put an end to this disagreeable practice.
man

"Pain-Kitter

rolls paper and 20
yards border. All
to 10 cents a

M*lx&<

F*rLa,

FLOATING FIEL08.

neglect or |»ay very little attention to
part of the child's education which
book Is too cote for anything Γ' or when
la of the highest Importance. They do
•he says : "I adore costard pie, don't
not train, the perceptive faculties.
cultivated in thla manner.
you Γ'
Power of observation will help yon
Beside* these floating vegetable garWhat Is the poor fellow going to say?
elae In your strugIf he were talking to a man be would dens there are alao floating ricefleida. more than anything
for existence, and yet there are
say : "Oh, drop that." But with a young Upon raft a constructed as above reeda gle
few people who art»
woman companion be must acquiesce In
and adherent mud are placed aa a cotnjwratlvely
her gushing·.
One small fact will
keen
observer·.
soil, which, being adhesive snd
Sometimes she gushes about him, and flooring
latter atatemenL The man
weed roota, the planta prove thla
In
held
by
place
says : "I should think your work would
who observes everything. be who s«>ee
be terribly bard.
Do you really like It? are maintained In poaition throughout
he looks at, la singled out
everything
thus
The
rice
planted
I'm sure the aeaaon.
You must be awfully bright.
aa an Inquisitive person or a
either
of
I never could do It."
ripens in from AO to 70 In place
that be la

a

C. L. BUCK, The Dentist,

Paper !

While back paper* 5 cents

Be Is disgusted;
Union.
ssys she msdehlm "feel foolish," and he
takes care not to get In her war again.
Just stop fer a minute and Imagine
bow a man must feel when a young
''Don't you think that
woman says:

the most natural efiect
and efficiency. It is practical
It is the true
ami artistic.

Reasonable Prices.

Girls, do not gwh ; that Is, If you care
sensible man'· opinion
of you. It'· one of the greatest faults of
womankind, and not only Is heard from
sweet 16, bat the woman of 40 Is apt to
allow herself to lapse Into extravagant
phrases. It Is Insincere, silly and pur-

anything a boat a

Springfield

ing

AT

FOOLISH.

What Is the reason for It?
If a woman who has poured forth vol·
umes of gush on a man could hear hla
remarks afterward she would never be
guilty of the offence again, says the

delicately yet firmly to the
adjoiuing teeth, thereby giv-

dental fine art and covers
large number of cases.

IT IS tlLLT ANl> MARKS MEN Π EL

poseless.

where one or more are missing without the use of a plate,
attaching the tiny denture

Books.

Instruction

M&-lIlwtraMI DtacoaaL

Bridge Work it the process
of inserting artificial teeth

AND

Gilts 7

Κ·. ML-DImmbI.
1. A litter. 2. A aort of paper of Mtb»
3. Decllnea. 4. A
•r small aiaed aheeta.
certain gland. 5. I*erangement of a mental faculty, β. S pa am with rigidity. 7.
8. A prefix. 9. A
A bay of the ara.
letter.

Organs, BRIDGE WORK ?!

Covers

new

toM&ottad. AAdnm *d»or
Ooum, Oxford Dmuafat, Pert·. Malaa.

GIRLS, DON'T BE QU8HINQ.

Piano Stools,

room

3orr«ap<NM*MM oa topta of tBMTM* loth·

WHAT IS

Pianos and

We

t

##·*>*

South Paris.

Wall

hombmakebs· column.

lionaire, coming

that man,*' said the New Hampshire
man, "He knows all about It."

Now Is the time when croup and lung
The only
trouble· prove rapidly fatal.
haralees remedy that produce· Immediate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
It la very pleasant to take and can he
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
oolds ana all hsng diseases. It will preF. ▲. Shutter à
vent oousuaptloa.
South Pari·; Williamson * Kte-

Ooy

of the power possessed by all, but
cultivated by very few.
The perceptive faculty must b· trained during childhood and youth. After
use

of the twentieth year
A
be made.
very little progress can
man Is unable to develop bit

the

completion

THE CHARM OF LIFE
H*yy

hardly worth the living with the
never-ceasing achee and paina of η bad
back. If 70a would wow the harden
of backache, reach the cauae—the kid·
will core rick
neya. Doan'a Kidney Pilla
kidneys, and the cure ia lasting. Here
Life la

object

proof of it
Mr. Israel A. Morae, of 10 Tyng street,
Newbuiyport, a member of the Board of
Aldermen for two years, and Common
Council for three years, aaya : "My experience with and opiniona of Doan'a
Kidney Pilla which I expressed through
oar newspapers in 1896, after taking a
coarse of the treatment, have not altered.

part
should be told that when asked

a

question on the subject be must be prepared to say that It la so. not that he
thinks It la
All children have Inquiring minds,
and after a walk or two, coupled with

such Instruction as we bave mentioned. you will And the child making great
that
progress and acquiring a quality
will be Iqvaluable to bim In after life.
One of the methods adopted by lloutin. the conjurer, for quickening the
of his son was to make blm

perception

walk rapidly past a shop window or a
stall on which a number of articles
were displayed and then write down a
list of the objects noticed. At first only

half a dozen articles were perceived
during the moment occupied In passing
the store or window, but after having
done It once a day for a month the boy
was able to make a Hat of 40 objecta.Pearson's Weekly.
Λ· Ε··ar

Οβ

Habit.

A schoolmaster once said to h!» pupils that to the boy who would make
the beet piece of composition In five
minutée on "How to Overcome Habit"
he would give a prise. When the Are
minutes had expired, a lad of 0 years

won

It

Tfc·
The first
Froebel In
many, and

Vint Klaitrfirlt·.

kindergarten was opened by
1837 at Brandenburg, Ger-

What is CASTORIA

for Cantor Oil, PareCantoria Is a harmlem substitute
It 1» l'lea*ant. It
goric, I>rops and Hoothing Syrup*. nor other Narcotic
contain* neither Opium. Morphine
It destroy* Worm*
nu be tance. IU age 1* it* guarantee.
Diarrhoea and Wind
and allays Feverishne**. It cure*
cures Cou*tipetion
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble*,
the
and Flatulency. It a**imilatc* the F«mI, reculâtes
natural *lccp.
and
healthy
Btomach and Bowels, giving
Friend.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's

one and all coincide with me in saying
that Doan's Kidney Pilla act aa repre-

sented.'

Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents a box? Mailed
on receipt of price by Po*ter>Milburn
Doan'a

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for the
U. S. Remember the name, Doan'a, and
take no substitute.

ALWAYS

Neiiee of Fsrfcletare.
Whbbra*. Rmma A. Rlackwell. formerly Km.
ma A
Lombard, of Hiram, ta the Coauty of Oi·
fori. In It* «ut» of Maine, by her mortgage
e»*l dated the eighteenth da ν of* April, I»»,
recorded la the Weatern IHatric», » ht for!
Regtstrv of Dwl·, Ikwk 4. Ι'ιη MS, con
vcrcl to John F.
Γπ«1·>γ, of Portland, In
the County of il umt«erland. In «aid Slate. a

The Kind You Have Always Bought

certain lot or parcel^if land situated In lltrain.
« <>untv of Oxford, stile of Maine,
( iiramfiir
Ali*I "ieacribed M follow*, to wit
In* at a «take an<l atone* by the ·ΙΊ<· of the
road leading from Young'* Mill, In tllram, to
H^iago. anil nianln· bv the Hoe of said road
easterly Bftv nine fSO) feet to Make an<l «tone·,
theuc· nl»iut northeast thlrtT six (*} feet to
•take an·) stones, thence al»>ut ninety four .!*4)
fret to the Hampshire Street, aoea led, thence
about weal sixty dv· (S6) feet by line of *al<t
Ham|>«htre street to «take an·! stones. then-e
•mitherlr alwut ality Are 'A3) feet to place of
beginning, containing twenty four (M) »|uare
r·-■
·<· u>rr with the bulkilnga
mora or leaa,
thereon, alaoanother »mall |>arccl of lan<l
on the northeasterly able of the above deacnlwd
lan<l an'l adjoining to, 1*1η* the *ame piece
arhb'h G. C. l-omltarl deeded to Almon an>1
l'et«r T«ung hy hi* deed -lateit May 13th, 1WJ,
being about »tx (6) ».|uare roda, ami
Η 11 » κ* * the said John F Pioctordld, on the
thirl ilay of May. MOO assign ami convey I»
The Chapman National Bank of aal<l Portland,
the mortgage inert aforeaald. the note ami <lebt
thereby secured, and all hla right. Utle and In
terest, ny virtu· of ·λΜ mortgage, In ami to the
real estate before described, l>y written assign
ment recorled In the Beglatry above name·!, In
Book m. race W. ami
Wxaaaaa, In aald mortgage the grantor cor
enanted an<t agreed with the grantee that the
light of redeeming the above mortgaged prem
f.irevrr foreclo*ed In one rear
I
next after the commencement of forecloaure by
any of the method· now pr>vtded by law; and
Wll» HKsa the condition of aald mortgage ha*
l<eu hSSfcsa. sow, rtiRMKroaa. >>r reason of
the breach of the condition thereof. The Chap
mon NaUonal Bank, asatgnee aforeaald, claim· a
foreclosure of aald mortgage.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

THKCHAPMAN

By ITt-LSX

November

fe,

l'JOf.

C

>

RANGES

QUAKER

lying

ATIONA L BANK,
CaarUAK, President.

SkertfT'* Sale.

STATR of MAINE.
COUNTY OF 0XF0RI1, sa.
Taken thla twelfth day of November, A. D.

!*>', on execution dated <>ctober Mth. A. II. 1
Issued on a Judgment rendered by the Supreme
'ndictai Court, for the County of Oxfort, at the
term thereof begun and held on the second
Tueaday of October, A. !>. two. to wit oa
the 17th day of < κ tober, A. I>. 1Λ0, In favor of
Monme I rene h of lltram. In the County of
Oiforl, and "talc .of Maine, a*alnat I-ora Λ,
tlodgdon of «aid Hiram In the 1 ounty and State
aforeaald for twenty three doUara and twentyeight cent*, debt or damage, ami eleven >iollara
and thirty two centa coat* or Milt, and will be
•old at public auction at the poat office at South
Hiram, In «aid Hiram, to the highest tildder. on
the twenty second da ν of I>ecem her, Λ I*. !**>,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, the following describe·! real e*tate and all the righ«. title and
Interrat which the aald I π A. Itodgdon has
and had In and to the same, on the twentieth
■lay of June, A 0. I a«>. at half past eight o'clock
In the afternoon, the time when the same wa·
attache·! on the writ In the same suit, to wit a
certain lot or |>an«l of land In said lltram, being
U>« northern half of the following deacril<ed
to wit bounded northerly by road leadparcel,the
east
house of Marshall Wadsworth
ing by
land formerly owned by
Henjamln
erly
Uoodwln, now uwne<l by Frank (toodwln, outh
erly and wrsterly bv land of Charlea ortwav,
l»elng the northern aalf of premtae· coaveved by
Ho«l g
•lee·! of Klmer llodrdon to aald Lora A
!on datot January iMh. Α. I» I an. recorled Γη
Olfor! Weatern District Registry of I»eed·,
book *β, itage Mt. Alao all the right In equity
which said 1,0ra A. Hodgiloa lua or had on the
aforeaald .ith dar of June, A. P. twn, when the
same was attached on said
original writ, to
rwtarm the fmlowing deacribe>< mortgaged real
estate ultualed In aajd lllram. In aald County of
Oxfort. to wit a certain lot of land In said
lllram, («log the southerly half of the following
described arcel, to wll bounded In the whole,
weaterlv by land of Charles Ordway, eaaterly
owned by Benjamin tioodby land
win, now I'wncl by Frank Uoo<twln, southCliarlea Ordway; north
land
of
erly by
erly bv road leading by residence of Ueo.
W Hf*lgdon
hatd southerly half of aald |>arcel
Is subject to a mortgage given by said Lora A.
Hodgdon to hlcharl f. Chase of Baldwin In
Uie Couuty of Cumberland, date·! May tth, A I).
Keg
I «0, recorled In imfortl Western l»l»t
Istry of Dee·!*, on which I* aald to be due ab«>ut
six
dollars.
thirty
Dated at Hiram this lJth day of Nov., A. D.

by

DONT USE THE OL-D RANGE AND LOSE HEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

JAMt-H W.

CHAPMAN,
l>eputy sheriff

MTATK or
Couwtt

or

MAUVK.

ozroau.

TaXASL-aaa'a omca.
South Pari·, Maine, Nov. 2B, 1900.
The following list containing the aggregate
amount of coat* allowed In each criminal case aa
audited and allowed at the Nov. adj. term 1900.
of the Court of County Commt«stonera for said
County of Oaforl and specifying the court or
magistrate that allowed the aame and before
whom the case originated la published In accorlance with the provisions ot See- 19 of Chap.
US and of Sec. If of Chap. 1M of the Be viae· I

Norway,

—

:

BCroKK KORWAT Ml'XICirAL oourt,
H. C. DAVIO, JL IxiK.
suie

τ».

Llbby.
L. Ε DourIm·,

$11 55

..

«Τη
151 ri
7M
1*36
OS
17 4®
14 W
13 14

Κ Dougta··,
Curler

Carter,..
Goodwin,.

....

Liquor,

I.lquor,.
I.lquor,

...-.
.......

BKXORK RtMKORl· FALLS MCKICIfAL COURT,
0. WlLLARl» JOMSSOI·, J11K1K.
913 *»»
v·. Kvin
10 4.·
Wlleon
*

SUte

.........

Kayaioni,
Murphy,
1.elirrque
Gogllone,

1017

good variety ol China and Japan Matting·
right price·.
are just the thing for
They
parties who are fitting up
We have

which

we

a

shall bell at

extra rooms for summer boarders.

If in want of

a

Carpet

of any kind call and

Mtrlun,..»
lllnd·
Key nolds,

lu <7

hf.fouk
State

▼·.

RCfORS
State

τ».

Sute

τ».

r

jour

7 54

........

...

hurhm, trial JCBTICR,
LOV· LL.

tll 55

Gowell

OROVXR, TRIAL Jl'BTtCR, RRTHRL.
9 «W
Thompson,

A. w.

xrrruicMKs.

Packard,.
Kur*y,
Walker
Walker,
Goodwin,
Carter,

...

$

.......
—

Carter

Jennings,
Down λ,

Murphy,

Wilson,

Ryan

.......
...........

...

Kodaks, Cameras,

and

Largest Stock

Î

15 years afterward he dlinL
period was sufficient to establish a system of education that haa
come before «aid meeting.
made life different for little children. ly South Parte, Nov. >1,190».
GEO. A. WILSON,
When the king of Prussia In 1851 forReferee la Baakraptcy.
bade the establishment of kindergarbroken
of
a
died
man
old
tens, the
·< ImI Mat·,
heart not dreaming that bis life work Matte· mt Sheriff·· M·
Nov. 16. 1900.
had been a noble success.
COUNTY or OXFORD, M.
Her Clalltifc,
Takes thla itilnaU day of November oa exodated October twentv-flfth, 1900, teaaod
A woman In Cape Colony on trial for eutloa,
oa a Judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
eome offense was told that she might Court, for the Cotntr of Oxford, at the form
begaa and hold oa the aeeoad Taoaday
^challenge" any one on the Jury to thereof
of October, A. D. IMS, to wit: oa the Mvrateraih
whom she objected. She Immediately •lay of October, 1900, la favor of Raaaah L.
Damon of BorkioM, afâlnat Benjamin L Irtefe
took advantage of the permission by of
Burkflold, for turty-three dollar· aad eight
farma
coale (|3L0B) debt or daauun, aad foutoea
challenging highly Respectable
aad thirty cent· ($14 90) eoat of rait, aad
dollar·
what
On being aaked afterward
er.
will be eokl et publie aaciloeoe the preaùeee la
her reason bad been for doing so she •aid BackAela, to the kteheal bidder, aa the
•ereateeath day of Deeember. 1900, at two o'clock
explained that she had supposed she lathe
afternoon, the following deeerthad real
was obliged to object to some one, so eatato aad all the rtgtt, ttte aad lionet which
thaaatd BeajamlaL/lrteh ha· la aad to the
she had picked out tbe ugliest
>«m·, to wit:· certala pteo· or panel of laad
with the building· IhareoeTrttaatod la Backfleld,
la
said Couety of Oxford, aoar Moat Back Oe Id,
had
a
alight
Coffee as a beverage
from Eaet Back

•ocaidedjôeïighwayleading

•tart of tea in London, for the first coffee house was epsaed «boot the jeer kaowaael
L. Moh.

supply

you.

no

1

!

Supplies
Lowest Prices !

Eastman Kodak·, so per cent discount from catalogue. All Camera»
The Brownie Camera*
50 per cent discount from catalogue prices.
tor the boys and girls.
4x5 Dry Plates, 33 cents per dozen.
Stanley,
You would
4x5, 35 cent* per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cents less.
be paying 45 cent* per dozen if Hills was not selling them—a point for
you to remember. Brass mounted tripods, 65 cents. Ferrotype plates,
10 χ 14,
only 7 centa. Albums, 5 1-1x7 '"·♦ onty 30 cent·. Mount*,
emb. edge, 5 1-a χ 6 1-2, only 10 cents per dozen. Cheaper ones at 8 cts.
We are in a position to oH'er you the lowest prices. When you find other»
selling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find us a drop
lower. Get our prices before purchasing.

30

to

Vivian W. Hills,-

Jeweler and

CASTORIAf«hî»«inMdi*
Til KM Ym Urn Altift Bugkt

Optician,

MAINE.

NORWAY

»

7

*

PHOTO SUPPLIES
cm

toc

to««|hl

rhrap

mm

m

Photo
c*·

toe

earn

4st
4sA
ΙιίΙ
4%&

MISS

ar MINN LI It HI
ujrwkm el··.

PAPER»

toaagtot cheaper lhaa thejr

b* Mid any where alaa

»
Hall·.
lltfeidar,
I>«hha,
I'ha,

LIBBY,

Daalar la

.11
.01»
.SO
.IS

—

par «lame·.
par das··.
par data·.
par daaea.

Photographer,

Camera* aad happllaa,

128 M Ain 8t„

J

This short

can't

Photo

GEORGE M. AT WOOD.
Treasurer of Oxford County.

J

we

better Bicycle built.
Agent
"the
Chainlets,
Spalding
perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
model,
model,
$50.00; 1898
1899
$40.00.

«Si
Oî
Ci
«
1 74
1 74
1 74
It 9β
β.'
1*75
β®
ββο

In Bankruptcy,
CHARLES DAMON.
of Sumner. Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Chart*· Damon, la the
County of Oxford and district a foresaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 17th day of
Nov., A. D. 1000, the «aid Charle· Damon
wa· dot" adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flnt
Court
meeting* of nl· creditor· will oe held at the
Houae, In South Parla, on the ltth day of I *ae,
A. D. 1900, at 10 o'clock la the ft renoon, at wileh

if

\4tRW % V. Ί % I\l·'.

for SPALDING BICYCLE,

NOTICE.
In the DUtrtrt Court of the United State· for
the DUtrtct of Maine. In Bankraptoy.
In the matter of

see

CHARLES F. RIDLON,

Corner Main and Danfor'h

iii
S) ti
#W

...„

..

Maine.

—

Mattings

Straw

Cot'irrr

Statutes of the State of Maine

STORE,

HOBBS' VARIETY

formerly

stood up and said: "Well, sir, habit Is

hard to overcome. If you take off the
first letter, It does not change 'ablt.'
If you take off another, you still have a
'bit* left If you take off still another,
the whole of 'If remains. If you take
off another. It Is not totally used up.
all of which goes to show tliat If you
want to get rid of a habit you must
Result, be
throw It off altogether."

(7-

I value that preparation more highly to
day than I did when I first published my
statement, and that is over three years
I can
ago. To my personal experience
add that of many others in this citgr who

of every par-

ent to teach bis child to note every obout
ject that comes In bis way. When
for a walk in a park, the child should
be told to observe the shapes of the
leaves on the different trees, the paling
of the color of animals toward the un
of the body and so on and
der

has been
The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and which
of
in nee for over 30 year», ban borne the slgnatnre
bin
under
made
perbeen
has
and
•
t-yfl ·
eonal eapenriiion since It* infancy.
J&CCAAmt Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
"
"
are Imt
All Counterfeits, Imitation* and Just-as-good
of
health
the
and
endmiKcr
with
Experiment* that trifle
Infinite and Children—Experience again*t Experiment.

ia

grown
satisfacpowers of observation to any
Youth Is full of energy,
tory degree.
and that Is the time to Inculcate the
IWO.
lesson that we should see all that our
eyes rest upon.
It should be the

CASTOR I Al

If Lo*t When tb« Burden It Too

NORWAY.

The New-York Tribune

The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up to
a stanch advocate and supporter of Republican
principle·, will
contain the most reliable news of

(late, and always

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

(Deluding discussions, correspondence and speeehea of the ablest political leaders,
brilliant editorial*, reports from all section· of the land showing progress of the
work, etc., etc., and will commend luelf to the careful perusal of every thoughtful,
intelligent voter *ho ha· the true Interest· of hi· country at heart.
jurw
YORK

PubJUbed Monday,
Weiaeaday aad FtVUt.

reality a iae, frwh.
If I V »»*ry.oth-r-»ay Ddly.
™ Τ WPP
WtCKLT
rlrlng the lateat new· on
day· of l«aoe, aa < corarTRIBUNE
niwvni.
lug MVa of the other
fan portent toret»-a war
three.
eonlalaa
all
It
aai other eabte ■· *» wi>lch arotari la THK
DAILT TU HUNK of mom dale, al*o Doweetlc
aa<1 Foreign CormpoodeDce. Short Svodea,
Elegant Halftone ilhutrattoaa, Hamoroua
Item·, ladoatnal Information, raahlon Nota·.
Agrleultaral Matter· and Compraliaaalu and
(lettable MaaaeUl and Market reporta.
The aubeertpttoa price, $1M per year.
We fo> alah Uwlth THE DKMOClUT fer·!»
far year.
'· 'a

Send ill ordart to THE OXFORD

K1FW

i/abi/

TUnK

Û/CCVI

V

ΐηιηΓι»·Ι·
TRIBUNE.

Publlahed on Tbar·
day, and krowo for
nearly elxty yeer· »b
every part of the Cnlt»l
Mum m » MltlODâl

Jl""h'JS"aE' £

fanner* end villager·. It contain· all the moat
important general aewi of THB DAILY
TBI BOMB up to hour of going to preee, ku enread lax (or erer> member at the
tenalalag
family, old and young, Market Be porta which
are accepted ae authority by tar—re aad eoun
try merrhaate, aad le clean, up to data, latereet

91.71 par year.

ιa bakc?

«.,

DEMOCRAT, South Puis, Mo.

